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1 Determine tube outside diameter (0.0.) of article to be~
made. ~

A practical way to fabricate
CARAVANS, TRAILERS, CANOPY FRAMES,
GATES, GARDEN FURNITURE, EXHAUST PIPES,
RACING MANIFOLDS and many other items.
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STEEL TUBE
U·BENDS

U Bends in Pads of Five . Available as follows:

U Bend C/l Diameter Tube Size U Bend C/l Diameter
6" 9" 12" il" 0.0. 8" - 12"-
6" 9" 12" It.'.' 0.0. 8:: - 12::-

4" '6" 9" 12" I. 0.0. 8 - 12 -
2" 0 .0. 10" - 16"

4" 6" 9" 12" 21" OD 10" - 16"
6" 9" 12" 2t" 0:0: - - 16"

I" Square tube in 90° bends only.
4" Radius 6" Radius 9" Radius

3 Cut U Bend to required angle using straight end where
possible, but always cutting to radius centre line point, as
in illustration C.

A cardboard Disc cut to inside diameter with angles and
centre marked is very useful to determine position to cut
U Bend. See Illustration O.
Due to slight deformation caused by bending, it may be
necessary to match ends before welding.

Compound bends may be made by using different dia
meter U Bends, but always cut to Radius centre line.

2 Ascertain centre line radius of bend required.
This can be done by placing a circular object over
the old bend, (if any), and measuring same as in
Illustration A. U Bends are supplied in centre
line diameter measurements as in illustration B.
i.e, 8" C!l Diameter U Bend.

Tube Size
I" 0.0.
It" 0.0.
ft" 0.0.
il" 0.0.
I!" 0.0.
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The birthday party has come
and gone, and the results of the
years of planning and work on
the part of a very large slice of
the Club's membership is now
history - and open for post
mortem study.

Did we achieve our aims? I
feel that we did - and more be
sides.

(A) We managed to achieve a
far better degree of mixing and
social contact between all com
petitors than proved possible on
the much smaller Haast Rally.

(B) We successfully brought
almost every branch and every
member into active participation
in one way or another.

(C) We adequately catered for
all the diffuse interests in our
club and gave them a competi
tive spur to really pull together
and work together, and the team
captains deserve a large share of
the credit for this aspect of the
event.

(D) By means of careful organ
isation and planning, we have
proved that really BrG rallies are
quite practicable to run and are
fun to compete in - in short,
that any future tendency to
limitation of entries is laziness
or incompetence on the part of
organisers and NOT any intrinsic
impossibility by numbers "per
se." In fact, many means of im
provement on the basic pattern
have cropped up during the time
we have been planning and run
ning the event.

(E) We set an event that was
designed to be a real challenge
and one that should give a real
sense of achievement after its
successful conclusion. Enjoyment
i, generally proportional to effort
expended and again we appear
to have struck a good balance be
tween the competitive and social
aspects.
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These were the principal criteria
laid down by the Club in their
terms of reference to the organi
sation, and generally reflect the
Club's outlook throughout its
opening 25 years.

The big
event in
retrospect

By A. A. Anderson,
Rally Director

The start of the next 25 years
poses the usual crop of problems
and the central issue must be the
provision of future goals to strive
for . These must always have two
aims:

(I) Keep strong our sense of
unity of purpose and our ability
for all kinds of enthusiasts to
work together harmoniously to
a common end, speaking both
geographically and from the
point of view of diverse detail
interests..

(2) Bring the aims and goals
down to the level where each
individual member, wherever he
may be, has a direct interest in
their achievement and the oppor
tunity to actively participate in
that achievement.

As we stated at the outset, this
great event has been made pos
sible only by the efforts of many
hundreds of people from our
club and from many outside
organisations who have helped us
in many ways. There are so many
of them that names are imposs
ible. I must specially give thanks
to Norm Skevington and his
route co-ordinating team for a
colossal task well done, and to
three district organisations in
particular who with their com
mittees carried a disproportionate
burden of effort by virtue of loca
tion, namely Martin Ferner of
Wellington, with his shipping co
ordination on top of all the rest,
and , of course, John May, of
Blenheim, and George Topliss, of
Nelson, who really took the
whole final assembly on their
plates.

Those branch groups such as
Auckland, who undertook the
flea market. and the Dunedin
team who so ably dealt with the
technical aspects of the "Le Mans
Replica", amply demonstrated
the effectiveness of a national
club structure in dealing with an
event of this magnitude, and the
spread of national responsibilities
throughout the country was very
heartening indeed.

However, the real "crunch"
fell on the district organisers, for
it was their efforts in such items
as lunches, marshalling and over
night host organising that deter
mined the fate of the event in the
eyes of competitors. and in this
field we were served by a really
tremendous team, who, between
them, can take a lion's share of
credit for the success achieved.

We cannot leave the "thanks"
department without special men
tion of the many business organi
sations and service clubs who
have helped us in so many ways



Scrutineers G. Tofield and D. H. Veitch examine G. C. Pearce's 1911
Sunbeam.

Commercial Bank of Australia,
and the South Island Promotion
Assn., for their very welcome
financial support - of Dunlop
N.Z. Ltd., Consolidated Motor
Distributors Ltd., Battery Makers
Ltd., and Carbonic Ice Ltd. , for
the great services they so gener
ously provided throughout, and
of our various contractors 
Tait Electronics for the Le Mans
communications, Claude & Asso
ciates for a tremendous job with
ali our publicity and official publi
cations, Burroughs Ltd. for a
pioneering job with the com
puterisation of our marking sys
tem, and, of course, Trans Tours
for a superhuman job on accom
modation.

It is interesting to note that, of
all the volume of business in this
connection, they and we have
handled queries from only 65
entries of our total of 700
starters. All our many caterers
(40 in all) and especially Red
wood, of Nelson, deserve appre
ciative mention. Service clubs

throughout the country have
helped us in many ways, but
special thanks go to the Com
bined Committee of all these

Ph otogr a ph . E. L. Fox

bodies in Blenheim , and to the
Nelson Jaycees for a tremendous
job of preparing the hangar for
the final "do."

GET WITH

DUNLOP
TYRES, RETREADS
AND S.P. RADIALS
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Official
award

list of trophy and
•

winners

Class 13 winner. Bruce Pidgeon piloting his Fiat 5095 through the
Richmond tests.

Premier Awards

Montague Trop hy for Motor
cycles overall No. 494 C. B. Winter ,
1911 A .I .S. (Dunedin) .

F.I.V.A. T ro phy, Ant ique and
Veteran Ca rs overa ll: No. 032 L.
B. Sout hward, 1912 Buick (Wel
lington) .

Herr Schoof Mem orial Trophy,
Vintage Cars overall : No. 082, E.
Moffitt , 1926 Chrysler (Auckl and ) .

Class Winners
Class 0 I, Veteran solo fixed speed

mo tor-cycles up to 500 c.c. cap acity :
First, R. O. Clark, 1911 Kin g Dick
(Ma nawa tu) .

Class 0 2, Vete ran solo fixed-speed
motor-cycles 500 c.c. and over a nd
Vete ra n multi-s peed motor-cycles up
to 250 c.c. and Veteran motor
cycle comb ina tions up to 600 c.c.
capaci ty : First, No. 494 C. B. Win
ter 1911 A.J.S. (Duned tn) : seco nd,
No. 701. S. M. Johnson, 1913 T ri
umph (Dunedin) .

03, Veter an solo mult i-speed,
mo tor- cycles 251-600 c.c. ca pac ity
and Vint age solo mot or-cycles up
to 250 c.c. cap acity . Veteran motor
cycle combina tion ove r 600 c.c.
capacity and Vintage moto r-cycle
combi nat ions up to 600 c.c. cap ac
iy. First, N o. 215 W. H . Veitch ,
1930 Scot t and sidecar (Dunedin) ;
second, N o. 524, J. Appel, 1914
Rov er (Upper Hu tt); third , N o.
657 D. McClell and , 1912 B.S.A.
(Ca nter bury) .

04. Vint age solo motor-cycles 251
c.c.--600 c.c. Vintage mot or-cycle
combination 601 c.c. and over :
F irst , N o. 013, T. C. Smith , 1927
Harl ey Davidson combination (Can 
terbury) ; second. No. 196. D. R.
Ruddle. 1918 Harley David son
(Dunedin) ; thi rd, N o. 683 G. G.
Stevens. 1930 Rudge Wh itworth
(Ashbur ton).

05, Vinage solo motor-cycles 601
c.c. and over: F irst. N o. 603 A.
W. Brarnwell , 1930 H arley David
son (Canterbur y) ; second , No. 089,
P. W. J. Wood, 1929 Harley Da vid
son (Auckland); Ithird, N o. 315,
B. W. Smih, 1923 H arl ey Davidson
(Southlan d) .

06. Vete ran carshaving 1 cylinder
only: Fi rst, No. 097, C. Bearrn an ,
1906 Cad iliac (As hburton); second ,
N o. 058. R. Porter, 1908 De Dion
(Wairapara) ; th ird, No. 374 B.
Byers, 1906 Cadiliac (Nelson).

P AGE FOUR

07, Veteran cars having 2 or 3
cylinder s or 4 cylinders havi ng a
total capacity of 1000 c.c. or less:
F irst , No. 342, R. D. Fa irweather,
1911 Renault ( Blenheim) ; second,
No. 025, C. Bayard Sheld on, 1904
Maxwell (U.S.A.); third, N o. 594
R. W. Jones, 1901 Locomobile
(Waika to).

08, Veteran carshaving 4 or more
cylinders 1011 c.c.-2000 c.c.: First,
N o. 634, A. T. McLennan, 1914
Renault (Southland) ; second , No.
539, T . M. Wils on, 1913 Fiat (Tim
am); third, No. 361, A. Beati e,
1909 Martini (Nelson).

09, Veteran car shaving 4 cylinde rs
2001 c.c.-3500 c.c. First, No. 032,
L. Southward , 1914 Buick (Welling
to n) ; second, N o. 415, A. Hadler,
1918 T Ford (Canterbur y); third
No. 466 R. B. Scoll, 1913 Metal
lurgique -Canterbury),

10, Veteran car s having 4 or more
cylinders 3501 c.c. and over: First ,
No. 430, J. McLachlan , 1912 Cadil
lac (Ca nterbur y) ; seco nd, No. 710,
H. G. Pet rie, 1918 Buick (G rey
mouth) ; third, N o. 401, J. W. va n
den Hoven, 1918 Studebaker (Tau
rang a) .

11, Veteran and Vin tage com
mercial veh icles. Solid tyres: First,
No. 644, D. J. Cunningham, 1915

Walker Electric (Ca nterbury)
seco nd, N o. 429, Auck land Branch,
V.C.C. 1908 Renault Char abanc
(Auckland) .

12, Veteran and Vint age commer
cia l veh icles. Pneumat ic tyres : F irst ,
N o. 341, H . G. T horns, 1924 Chev
roIet (Wellington); Second, No.
237, D. M. B. Heale y, 1924 Dermis
(Auckland); third , No. 504, B. N.
Stevens, 1928 International (C anter
bury) .

13, Vintage cars under 1100 C.C.:
First, No. 345, B. P . Pidgeon, 1926
Fiat 509S (Ca nterbury) ; second,
N o. 283, A. Larnbess, 1930 Austin
Swall ow (Napier) : third, No. 514,
N. C. Brady, 1930 Aust in Seven
(South Canterbury).

Class 14 Vintage cars 1101 C.C.
2000 C.C.: F irst, No. 664, M. C.
H ornsby, 1924 Austin 12/4 (Auck
land) ; second, No. 640, S. H. Shel
Iey, 1927 Arrn strong-S iddley (H am
ilton ) ; third , N o. 241, A. B. Rob
erts , 1920 Fiat (Ca nterbury) .

15, Vintage cars 2001 c.c.-3000
c.c. and Post-Vintage ca rs up to
1500 c.c. F irst, No. 054, A. R. Wil
liams , 1927 Chevrolet (Auckland) ;
second , No. 157, B. A. Mann ing,
M. G. 1934 (Ma nawatu); third,
No. 117, P. P. Stitchbury, 1930
Essex (Ha wke's Bay) .



16, Vintage cars 3001 c.c.-4500
c.c. and Post-Vintage cars up to
1501 c.c.-2500 c.c.: First, No. 493,
N. S. Webb, 1939 H. R. G. (South
Australia ); second, No. 082, E.
Moffitt, 1926 Chrysler (Auckland);
third, No. 002, J. W. Newell, 1924
Vauxhall (Canterbury) .

17, Vintage cars 450II c.c. and
over and Post-Vintage cars 2501
c.c.-3500 c.c. : First , No. 471, H. D.
Harland-Baker, x.K. 120 Jaguar
(Auckland) ; second, No. 531, J. H.
Van Lith, 1929 Nash (Ashburton);
third, No. 726, J. R. McDonald,
1922 Nash (Greyrnouth).

18, Post-Vintage cars over 3501
c.c.: First, No . 193, 1. D. Mcl.ean,
J934 Siddley-Special (Wellington);
second, No. 322, H. M. McDonald,
1935 Rolls Royce (Auckland);
third, No. 074, G. L. A. Bognuda,
1935 Brough Superior (Taranaki) . Neville Webb's prize-winning H.R.G. from South Australia.

Five days to Nelson
By J. R. Morrison

Wednesday February 16, 1972
-the day that hundreds of vin
tage car enthusiasts had been
waiting for, some for weeks,
some for months-the day that
would see the culmination of hun
dreds of hours spent in the lov 
ing restoration of a favourite
vehicle.

Many of the cars and drivers
had already arrived in Timaru
before starting day, but others
were still arriving, having left
home in the early hours to be on
the start line by eight o'clock.
Most of these cars were motor
ing beautifulIy but here and there
was the odd vintage vehicle, bon
net up, with usualIy two or more
heads in the engine compartment,
doing hasty, last-minute adjust
ments to get the car to the start
line.

Caroline Bay was the picture
sque gathering place chosen by
the South Canterbury branch as
the start point for three separate
routes and here some 130 vehicles
were gathering with a minimum
amount of fuss and bother. A
highly organised and efficient

band of white coated officials
greeted each vehicle as it arrived,
directed it to the route parking
area and gave the drivers alI the
instructions and help necessary
to get them to the start point on
time.

Pr ior to 8 a.m. most of the cars
and motor-cycles had arrived and
names such as Arrol Johnston,
Brough Superior, RolIs Royce,
Talbot, Harley Davidson, and
many others were there to glad
den the heart of all the followers
of the vintage car cult.

T here too was our Dominion
President, Jim Sullivan, who
stated, that after five years of
preparation it was good to see
the vintage and veteran vehicles
getting under way on this the
greatest ever vintage car rall y.
Jim wished alI participants the
best of motoring.

Eight o'clock and dead on time
the first car was checking out
amidst the clicking of cameras,
final advice and lot s of applause
from the hundreds of onlookers
who had thronged the bay just
for this moment. And so fol
lowed vehicles of every size,
shape, and colour. No doubt

many of the dri vers had their
fingers crossed and were thinking
wilI we be motoring so well five
days hence.

Geraldine is a small, qui et
country town where things move
along in their own sedate way,
but what a trans formation today.
Long before the first vehicles were
due the streets were lined with
dozens of people all eagerly await
ing the arrival of the first
vehicle. It was the ma ss of scho ol
children that raised the shout
"Here they come!" and the news
spread up the main street like
wild fire. First through was a
Velocette motor-cycle with a ver y
purposeful bark, closel y followed
by a most beautifully prepared
Scott motor-cycle corn bination.
The first car through G eraldine
was a veteran 1910 Tal bot tourer
-the very car to whet the app e
tite of the long awaiting crowd.

Amongst the bystanders were
those knowledgeable types who
are always ready to tell the crowd
around all about the vehicles pas
sing by. Also amongst the crowd
were those senior citizens to
whom the cars and motor cycles
brought back many fond mem-
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One sporting effort was that of Entry No. 495, "Grandma" Wolseley,
the 1900 single cylinder car of Winter and Burtenshaw of Dunedin. This
is the oldest production Wolseley in existence, and was the oldest car
in the Rally. She completed the Pioneer Route 94, shingle roads and

all, up through the inland road to Kaikoura. A sterling effort.
Photograph , E. L. Fox

ories, and how often was it heard,
"I used to own one just the same
as that."

By the time Mayfield was
reached, the odd vehicle was on
the side of the road needing
minor repairs. A B.S.A. motor
cycle with oiling trouble, a Model
T with the floor boards out, hav
ing adjustments made to the
'king' plug, but repairs were suc
cessfully completed and soon they
were safely on their way .

The lunch break was at Mount
Somers and here the cars and
motor-cycles lined up in brilliant
sunshine. Two very similar M
Type M.G.s caused a lot of in
terest. Most of the onlookers
would not know that these two
M types belonged to visiting Aus
tralians-Mr Heather and his son .
A more interesting fact is that the
cars were built on consecutive
days in 1929, one bears the chas
sis number 580 the other 582.

On through the rugged beauty
of the Upper Rakaia Gorge, up
the long and testing hill to the
Hororata Terrace, then the gentle
downhill run through Darfield
and Kirwee to the final check
point a mile or two out of Christ
church.

What was the thing that impres
sed most on this the first day of
the rally? Of the many impres
sions left the one that is remem
bered most is that cheerful band
of officials who effortlessly
handled the cars and the ques
tions prior to and at the start of
the rally.

Day 2 of the rally was some
what of a contrast to Day 1. In
Christchurch the early morning
brought a light drizzle, but by 9
o'clock start time at the Adding
ton Show Grounds the weather
was fine although overcast. Gone
were the crowds of people and
the dozens of vintage vehicles.
Jnstead a very select little band
of 16 cars and seven motor-cycles
set off on the 50-m ile journey to
Akaroa.

The feature of this run was the
long hill climb of four miles from
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Little River. This proved a severe
test for some of the older cars
and several had boiling sessions
at the side of the road. The seven
motor-cycles handled the hills
with great ease .

However at Akaroa only one
veteran Fiat failed to make the
check point on time, but this car
did turn up before the lunch
break was over.

The journey back over the hill
did not appear to be as difficult
from the Akaroa side, but once
again it was the motor-cycles that
revelled in the conditions. One
motor-cycle deserves particular
mention and that is the Scott
combination owned by W. H.
Veitch. This beautifully restored
machine positively purred its
appreciation of the conditions.

Once the hill section was over
the cars came into their own. The
Shadbolt Hupmobile, Bill Pid
dmgton's Regal, and the Mehr
ten's Talbot all showed a turn
of speed along the flat, although
the Talbot did balk on Dyers Pass
when the run was nearly over.

It was an early start on Day 3

because we were off to join the
veterans at Rangiora on Route
094. Once again it was early morn
ing drizzle, but by the time the
start point was reached at 7.15
a.m, the rain had cleared away
but it was still overcast.

Here we heard our first stories
of casualties that had been fixed
and helped on their way. Brian
Goodman had the misfortune to
put a fan through his radiator
but Les Humm proved a good
samaritan in this case. A Chev.
4 from Oamaru had broken a pis
ton but Brian Moir had a suitable
alloy replacement and the Chev.
had continued its journey with
three cast iron pistons and one
alloy piston. Strangely enough
the engine was running remark
ably smoothly. We were thankful
for Brian's services also as he
did some quick repairs to our
windscreen.

But back to the veterans. As
they came out of the garage one
was struck by the very high stand
ard of restoration evident in all
these vehicles.

By 7.30 a.m. they were on their



Surely not!

way all making their own very
distinctive noise-and the most
distinctive noise of all came from
the 1900 Wolseley owned by Win
ter and Bertinshaw. Close up it
certainly has an ear shattering
explosion.

In direct contrast to this vehicle
was the almost silent Walker
Electric. This vehicle must surely
go down as the most unusual to
be driven in the rally, and perhaps
one with the most amazing his
tory. It is a Chicago made electric
truck which was imported by the
Christchurch electrical and motor
engineering firm of Watkinsons
Ltd. about 1915 and never sold.
Mr Dermis Cunningham acquired
it in 1956 with a rcorded mileage
on its brass speedometer of 26.
When the Walker left Rangiora
after two days on the rally, the
speedometer had still not reached
the 300-mile mark. The two-ton
truck on its solid rubber tyres
must also have been one of the
slowest vehicles in the rally.

All the veterans got away to
a good start-a head start on us
because of the repairs that had
to be carried out to our wind
screen. When we did set off after
them the first vehicle that we
caught up with was the Walker
and as we came up in the rear a
friend was running alongside the
Walker passing up food so it was
obvious that those minutes saved
by not stopping were very preci
ous. The next rally car we came
upon was the 1903 Oldsmobile,
owned by Mr Kerr from Austra
lia and it was motoring up the
Weka Pass with apparent ease.

At Waikari most of the cars
and motor-cycles had stopped and
owners, drivers, and friends were
having a road-side cup of tea, It
was obvious that on this third
day of motoring together this
band with fourteen vehicles had
become a close knit, happy
brotherhood. On to the Culver
den check point where most went
through on time. The Walker
was only a few minutes late , but
the Crestmobile was running well
behind the clock.

After lunch at Waiau, it was
the hilly, winding, twisty, inland
route to Kaikoura. On this sec
tion the teacher at a small coun
try school had his children sitting
at their desks alongside the road,
no doubt with the idea that they
would catch up with some school
work in between the cars passing
by. It appeared that the eyes
were not on the books but eagerly
looking down the road to be first
to see the next car appear. Even
though the inland route from
Waiau to Kaikoura was a fairly
testing journey all cars and motor
cycles made it safely to Kaikoura.
Several other routes had con
verged on Kaikoura and by even
ing veteran and vintage vehicles
were to be seen everywhere in
this small seaside town.

The day again left two main
impressions-the very high stand
ard of restoration of one and two
cylinder veterans and their amaz
ing reliab ility.

Saturday and the fourth day
of the rally . This was another
early departure because we were
off to spend some time assisting
Neil Sutton at the Clarence
Bridge check point, some 30-odd
miles from Kaikoura. Other assis
tants had come through from
Christchurch and Neil carefully
briefed us about our duties. Long

Sawmill part

kept city

man on road

before the first vehicle was due
to appear the check point had
been set up, the white coats don 
ned and the team was waiting
in anticipation for the first car to
appear, all confident because we
knew exeactly what we had to do.

Down the road in the direction
of Kaikoura-the direction all
vehicles had to appreach from
there was a slight bend in the
road with a Shell pump situated
close by. Some minutes before
the first car was due, round the
corner came vintage car No. 1,
well ahead of time, but the driver
quickly did a smart detour to the
Shell pump. If the driver had
spotted the check point it was
mighty quick thinking, so full
marks to that driver. Shortly
after the 50-odd vehicles on Route
102 started to pour through the
check point and things were mov
ing along so quickly that one
hardly had time to take stock of
the vintage machinery. One car
did pull off at the check point
and this was Mr J. S. Thompson's
1923 Ford T from Australia. Mr
and Mrs Thompson had baby
Thompson in a bassinet on the
back seat and it was baby 's feed
time. With the baby fed and bed
ded down again the Thompsons
were once more on the way with
the sound of that delightful
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Model T engine lulling the baby
to sleep.

After a sho rt break the vet
erans on Route 094 started to
come through the check point and
once again it was obvious that
these aged vehicles had been lov
ingly cleaned and polished before
setting out on the day's journey.

That evening after we had
reached Picton, I cou ld not help
thi nking just how many of the
competitors in this ra lly real ised
what these check poin t offlcials
had done to make this ra lly a
success . The hou rs spent each day
ma nning a check po int , perhaps
at the expense of driving and en
joying the rally themselves. All
part icipa nts should be mig hty
tha nkfu l that there are dedicated
people like Nei l Sutton.

Sunday morning in Picton was
hot-very ho t. Shortly after I
p.m. the special ferry was due
from the No rth Island laden with
rally cars. Long before the fe rry
arr ived, crowds of people had
gathered at the ferry terminal and
by the time the ferry had berthed
the crowds were standing ove r
six deep at the bar riers.

The first car off was the Krit
from Australia, followed by the
Adler from the United Kingdom,
then a Bugatt i, a 1912 Austin, a

1909 Maxwel1 from Australia, an
Essex, a N ash, the 1924 M ercedes
Sports from Australia, the Duo
Cycle Car, Bentleys, motor-cycles,
cars and motor-cycles of many
makes and colours and how the
crowd appreciated this colourful
spectacle. Special mention must
be made of a 1927 Sunbeam
motor-cycle-it was ridden by a
76-year-old.

T hen from the lowe r deck ap
peared what is possib ly the oldest
fully licensed passenger vehicle
in the world-a 1911 solid tyred
R enau lt cha rabanc, restor ed by
the Auckland bra nch of the Vin
tage Car Club ove r the pas t seven
yea rs. Not onl y did the bus
attrac t mu ch a ttention, but also
the passengers-cum-dr ivers with
blasts on a compression horn, a
rowdy "tally he" on an old post
horn, and the odd hearty squeeze
on the vehicle's bulb horn . A
me rry vehicle with a mer ry crew
cruising along sedately at about
20 m.p.h. and consuming petrol
at the thirsty rate of six miles to
the gallon.

Once through the check point
on the Picton water-front the
vehicles were off on the last leg
of the journey to Nelson. Crowds
had gathered at the Taumarina
turn-off and larger crowds had
gat hered at the Pelorous Bridge

check poi nt. Before reac hing Nel 
son two majo r hill sec tio ns had
to be tackled, the Rai Saddle and
the W hangamoa, but all safely
made it with only the odd boil
up. Round the mudflats and so
to Nelson, thro ugh Tahunanui
and then Stoke.

Even though it was now late
in the afternoon the traffic scene
between Stoke and Richm ond was
almost indesc ribable. Cars that
had visited the R ichmon d Park
racecou rse du ring the afternoo n
were creeping back to Nelson,
Hose to tai l. La ter we were to
learn that earlier in the af ternoo n
visitors cars had piled up for fou r
miles fr om Richm ond Par k back
to Stoke. Crowds of ca rs and
people st ill thron ged the mai n
st ree t of Ric hmond and one had
to motor slow ly and carefully
thro ugh the crowd. Inside the
ma in gates of Richmond Park
harassed officials were trying to
keep the finishing line clear of
the thousands of milling visitors.
An estimated 20,000 people had
thro nged the park during the
afternoon and at 5.30 p.m. thou
sands were still waiting to see the
late corners arrive. Traffic police
and officials said they could not
recall a greater crush of cars in
the region - even during royal
visits.

Bound Volume
01 Beaded Wheels
Incorporates Vols. 15 & 16, Nos . 62-73

Published in 1970-71
Here is your chance to dispense with a lot of
loose copies and replace them with one beatifully
bound permanent record. Your library will be
enhanced by the addition of this book. It is
finished in green cloth and gold lettered on spine.

$5.75 Including Postage
Send payment to P.0. Box 13140, Christchurch.

(Limited number only available)
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Such a wea lth of vintage an d
veteran ca rs, moto r cycles, and
commercial vehicles were assem
bled tha t a layman co uld onl y
stand bewilde red. No soo ner had
one ra re, glossy speci me n been
admired tha n another hove into
view. From 10.30 a.m. until 7
p.m . these vehicles had been con
verging on Ric hmond Park at th e
ra te of one every minute a nd a
qua rter to make this ga thering
of aged vehicles the biggest ever
assembled .

And now, what was left? The
handshakes, the congra tula tions,
the back slapping-and that ting e
of regret that now the major and
most demanding part of the rally
was over.



With the
the IBig

motor-cyclists
Parade'

on

By Geoff Hockley

We 'll always feel that it was a
privilege to have been among the
nearl y fo ur score motor- cyclists
who on the morning of February
16, at starting points from Auck
land to Invercargill, fired up their
veteran and P.V. mounts and took
off on the biggest event of its kind.
T he Intern atio nal is now history,
but few who participated will
forget that memorable fo rtnight.
Eve n th e weather co-opera ted,
and Nelson's reputation fo r being
locat ed in the "sun belt" was
more than upheld , and as day
followed day of perfect motor
cycling weather we more than
once felt like performing pre
breakfast calisthe nics on the roof
of our abode to the tun e of "Oh
What a Beautiful Mornin' ."

And now to congratulate the
winn ers. starting with those
hero es in the veteran classes who
coaxed their venerable mounts
over several hundred miles to the
finish.

As we cru ised effortlessly along
on our gargantuan gas-guzzler,
equipped with all the comforts
of home barring colour television,
and opening the th rottle an extra
one-eighth inch or so whenever
encountering a gradient, we felt
positively ashamed when we en
countered members of the veteran
brigade "chugging" (to use a term
dearl y beloved by newspap er re
porters when describing the pro 
gress of veteran machinery) on
their way.

We figuratively rai sed our hel
met to such stalwarts as the Au s
sie rider of the oldest two -wheeler
in the rally-a 1902 F.N. on
which he also competed success
fully in the recent big Au stralian

event- Stewie Johnson of Dun
edin on the evergree n 1913 Baby
T riumph 2-stro ke, and an other
Dunedin ite , C. B. Winter, who
took the overall motor-cycle
awa rd as well as winning his
class on his spa rkling little A.J.S..
and , in the larger veteran classes ,
such beautiful examples as the
famous Clark King Dick. Appel's
fabulous 1914 Ro ver , and several
others.

F or th e r iders who navigated
these nearly-60-year-old jobs over
the long trek-our unbounded
admirat ion . And a big bou quet
for Diane Turner. who accom
pani ed husband Barry on the pil
lion of the 1915 "Tr usty" , a nd

Winning combo. Tom Smith's 1927
Harley. winner of the over 600 c.c,

sidecar class.

whil e we'r e dishing out the
orchids , an extra-sized bunch to
Bev Goodman, th e dist aff side of
Team Goodman-Dav, Bev and
the Velo . It just goes to show you
that the pion eering spirit yet sur
vives among our Kiwi wives-or
could it be they like to keep an
eye on hubby?

Bill Veitch (yet another Dun
edinite ) stole the show with his
beautiful 1930 Scott side-car out
fit in tak ing the up -to -600 c.c.
vintage com bination award, and
Tom Smith added yet another
scalp to his belt by winning the

over 600 c.c. sidecar class. T om
IS con sisten cy itself (a nd would
we be wrong in thinking that his
sideca r passen ger contribut es
materially to his success?) An y
way in the good old day s Tom
would probably have been mob
bed by dealers waving contracts
fo r him to sign. Hi s Harley out
fir seems to improve in looks with
age.

Two other beautifully restored
Harley cam binations also figur ed
in the awards - D es Ruddle
(what, Dunedin again? ) with his
1918 outfit, which mu st hav e been
the old est com bination in the
rally, and veteran Pat Wood, who
brought his 1929 "74" H arl ey out
fit all the way from Papatoetoe
to a well-deserved second place .

In the over- 600 c.c. vintage
solo class, the Bramwell man
from Au ckland, aided and abet
ted by Juni or on the pillion seat,
took first honours. Bram was cal
led home unexpectedly halfway
through the event and Tim Thom
son took over the navigation of
the 1930 Harley " 74" until his re
turn . It mightn't be a pot ential
con cours winner-but oh boy,
how it gobbled up " them thar
hills!"

We heard som e slight disap
pointment expressed by some
dedicated members of the two
wheel fraternity at what the y con
sidered a sma ll motor-cycle entry
in an event of this magnitude,
but all in all we'd say that it was
a pretty creditable turnout. Not
ever yon e can take the time off re
quired, and holidays ar en't always
easy to re-arrang e. Ex pense, too,
is no small factor. By and large,
we thought it was a pretty fair
effort on the part of the motor
cycle boys, though it must be ad
mitted that the Australian con-
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tingent helped to swell the entry
considerably. But here's where we
stick ou r neck ou t and prop hesy
that the 1973 Na tional Mo to rcycle
Rally in Christchurch will attract
an entry which might surprise all
concerne d (we could be wrong,
o f course! ) .

It was good to welcome the
Aussie boys, and their baker's
dozen or so entr ies included some
interesting machinery, not at least
striking being A. M. Fullarton's
1923 Invincible-I.A.P., an Aus 
tralian-assembled hybrid consi st
ing of a side-valve twin I.A.P.
engine insta lled in a Harley frame
which sported Excelsior fro nt
fo rks, a Burman gearbox and
other "odds and sods". It ran
very nicely too .

We remember qu ite a number
of Aus tralian-assembled ma chines
in the years prior to and after
World War I, which wer e built
up from proprietary units, but the
"Invincib le" was a new one on
us. Wit hout appearing too critical,
we though that by an d large the
standard of restoratio n of most
of the Au ssie machines compared
unfavourably with the average
Kiwi mount. A real rarity was
F. Bush's beautifu l 1924 B.M.W.,
ances tor of today's Germa n tra ns
verse opposed twin. It att racted
much attention.

We noticed with interest (and
envy !) the fine workmansh ip
which had obviously gone into
the bui lding of the side-car bodies
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Ariel "sloper." Forty years ago
nearly every Br itish maker in
cluded an inclined engine model
in his range . Th is attractive 1931

Ariel is typical.

Well, we could go on nattering
ab out the rally until the cows
come home but we mus tn't out
stay our welcome. One last item,
though-when handing out a few
bouquets earl ier in the piece, we
omitted to mention one competi
to r who earned one , if anyo ne
ever did ! He's that gra nd old man
Maurie Le Haye, 76 years young ,
who rode his 1927 Su nbea m from
Auckland-and, if he won't mind
us saying it, the 'Beam didn't ex
actly look as if it wou ld provide
him with an armchair ride 
though of cou rse we can' t all be
Harley sissies! Co ngrat ulations.
Maurie- and thanks also for pro
viding us with a potent argument
when encountering well-meaning
people who invaria bly sta rt off a
conversation with " Don't you
really th ink that you're getting a
litt le old for flying around on
motorb ikes?"

And talking of sidecar cha ssis
did anyone notice the

one attached to Gl en Bull's
A.I .S. twin ? We'd be willing to
bet that there aren't a half-dozen
similar specimens to be found if
you combed the world for them .
It was a genuine specimen of the
once -famous "Flxi" used in side
ca r racing on the American mile
and half-mile dirt tracks in the
1920s, though Gle n had added
an extra connection which pre
vented it from functioning as
originally designed, namely, the
sidecar wheel following the ang le
of the motor-cycle to which it
was attached when the mac hine
was banked over for a corner.
We never saw a "Flxi" ou tfit in
act ion but from photos in the old
magazines they must have been
really something!

on many of the combinations on
disp lay. Some of them wouldn't
have to take a back sea t if com
pared with the finest creat ions of
an old-time master coachbuild er.
We'll just have to do some thing
about tha t bare sidecar chassrs
which has been clu ttering up our
garage for years!

trophy -taker. Winner
aw ard and also Class
Winter's 1911 A .J.S.
of restoration was
fantastic.

Dim inutive
of premier
2, C. B.
Stand ard



Route Oll-Auckland sporting

WILL STRIP AND CLEAN OLD PAINT AND
RUST TO THE METAL AND LEAVE AS

NEW

?
•

DUNEDIN, PHONE 43-410
BOX 2093

through to the lake to check us
off and their wives provided a
most welcome cup of tea . Man y
had tyr e troubles here, too . On
again at 3 p.m. and we were
luck y, the lat er ones were held
up on th is sect ion for a bout 25
minutes with road works. Th e
road was dusty too . Then good
fast roads on into Nap ier where
we mucked up the last check and
arrived seven minutes early and
nowhere to hide. A motor show
was held both at Napier and
Hastings with Route 012 Auck
land Touring also present. An 
other big-end gone in the Whip
pet, and the Singer Junior with
a broken hal f shaft.

Next day an 8 a.m. start and
then out into the " tiger country"
head ing for Gentle Anni e. We
were soon off the seal and pitied
those beh ind in the dust. An in
teresting climb, narrow and wind
ing. then down to Kuripapanga.
I thought of the coac hes rattling
down in the old da ys. We drove
slowly round the corner and saw
white coats - " too bad they 've
seen us." The others sneaked back
out of sight.

We hear that Henry Bush has
broken a piston in the Buick and
was towed back to Napier to re
place it. The movie cameramen
had a hard job keeping up with
us, and we did not see them again

PHONE 30-141

HOW DO YOU ...
STRIP OLD PAINT FROM CAR PARTS

b SANDBLASTING

JC~:lSt~~!~N~D~m

BOX 268 6

all protested , of course. Barry
Birchall's Wh ippet ran a big end
somewhere this day. On to T e
Puke for the night and for some,
car cleaning after dinner, the
23 /60 had brake problems and
others just relaxed.

T he 8.30 start next morning
at Te Puke meant a hurried get
awa y for those staying in Tau
ranga. On through into Rotorua
where the Australians in the big
Buick stayed to tour. Up into the
Kaingaroa forest-a grand road
and then a long roll down into
Murupapa. We were all early and
stopped before the chec k. Roberts
in the Velie, Pet ersen's Oakland
and Kidd's Nash all from Auck~
land ; Wilson 's De Soto and
Smith' s Fiat 501 from Australia
- they were all becom ing indi 
vidu als by now.

Lunch was in the Kaingaroa
Logging Compan y's cookhouse.
We went on in our own time
from here to Waikaremoana.
Walker 's M.G . was seen slippi ng
out early and soon we were on
our way. A shower the night be
for e had laid som e of the dust
on a road winding up and down
through the Urewera bush coun
try . I thought of T e Kooti and
Rua hiding awa y in secret places.
We stopped to take a photo and
soon had the Oakland on our tail.

T he Gisborne branch had come

By Leith Newel! 002

This was a compact little group
of 23 cars, including 12 Austra
lians , one from Scotland and one
from Indonesia via Australia.
The happenings and tribulations
are probably typical of all routes.

The start at Manurewa was the
usual organised chaos, with time
to just note a few of the entries.
We were off on time, first away,
on a route at first over rolling
down s and gravel roads and soon
had Peter Harris in the Fiat 501
pass us. He can certainly handle
that car with its two-wheel brak es.

Met the first of many road
works, mud and later large bould
ers. All rather upsett ing to some .

An excellent lunch at Keripeh i,
where the stop gave us a chance
to see who was there . The
ELV.A. representative, Bob Pr it
chett in the big Mercedes , the
Speed Six from Scotland with the
"Red Baron" and "Captain James
Cook," two De Sotos, a red
eyed Stutz from Brisbane. Neville
Webb's H.R .G ., an M.G . and
Phil Jones' Essex were there in
the paddock.

Made our first boob after this
when we went five miles in the
wrong dir ection! Many had
trouble with road markers at the
Waihou bridge, but we missed
this by being late. Geoff Taylor
in the 23 /60 Vauxhall was in
trouble soon after, but luck ily it
was only the key dropped out of
the steering column.

And then the hea vens opened
and we had ha il and ra in as never
exper ienced before. Those at the
end of the field were really
drenched . The ra in went straight
through japara parkas. By the
time we reached Tauranga the
warm air had partly dried us out.
T his section cau sed headaches for
navigators as the route was about
17 miles longer than quoted. We
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unt il after lunch . T hen up Gentle
Annie where the road has been
widened up the first hill. Ju st as
well as we passed a logg ing tru ck
and two large sheep trucks. It
was still pretty steep and the '
Singer Ju nior was glad to hand
over a suitcase to the 23/ 60. On
over rolling uplan ds, and the dust
could be seen rising for miles.
We stopped for a photogr aph and
ou r shadow, the 501 crew waved
like mad. Later we found they
had our petrol tin. Very fortun
ate .

Th ere was a cer ta in amount of
disagreement about the correct
route into T aihape, but a marvel
lou s lunch, got rid of the dust
and imp roved a few frayed ner
ves. The gr oup was a little scat
tered by this time and George
H orodiski with his 30/98 arrived
in rather hot and bothe red after
he had stayed to help Wet ton in
the Bugatti and then had tyre
troubles himsel f. T he final sec
tion for the da y had time to look
at scenery and potter a little. T he
H .R.G. did a smart lef t turn be
for e the final chec k at Wanganui.
He must have been earl y!

We cleaned the car, again, fo r
the motor show and then discov
ered Dr Southgate's La gonda was

Christchurch Branch:

82 HEREFORD STREET

in trouble. Ken Wr ight's mech
anics fixed this for him suf
ficientl y to get to Nelson. Route
013 were here , too , and we saw
man y interesting veterans . Henr y
Bush in the Buick arrived in at
9 p.m . via G entle A nne , a good
effort. The 23/ 60 Vauxhall had
come over the hill without any
clutch and G eoff was nearl y read y
to give it away. We worked on
this until 3 a.m. and Ge off got
to bed at 5.30 a.m. Ju st as well
it was a late start next da y.
Noticed here also the unu sual

Birds of a Feather
The following is purely fic

tional and any resemblance to a
rally entrant is qui te intentional:

A vintage motori st had be
come immobile along a dark
country lane and after spending
a couple of hours investig ating
the source of unpl easant noises
from his engine was closing the
bonnet in despair when along
stum bled the local drunk.

"Hello me old mate," g-eeted
the drunk, "j ust wassa matter
here?"

" Pisto n broke," dr awled the
exhausted vintagent.

" I know jusht how ya feel,"
replied the dr unk. "I'm the same
myself !"

P.O. Box 38
Phone 30-419

side cur ta ins on the Au stralian
Model A. T hey slid up und er the
hood.

Rout es 011 and 013 lunched
togeth er at Levin. T he cars were
a grand sight. T hen there was a
tight littl e hill up Waikanae,
sealed but very narrow. A high
average of 28 kept us all mov ing
on such a short section . We met
mu ch oncoming traffic in spite of
a no tice at the bott om of the hill.
Rather dicey! Most cars got into
the check at Upper Hutt with
very little to spare.

Cleaned car for motor show.
T rot ting grounds are not ver y
suita ble for this sort of thing, but
the crews all had an excellent
evenin g at the mayor al "d o" . Sun
da y morning we all gath ered at
the wharf, a rush for those with
car s out at Petone in the motor
show, and were gra dually packed
into the ferr y. Our own specia l
sailing for rout es 011 and 013,
most impressive.

We were off qui ckly at Picton
and soon on the way to Blenheim
where a cup of tea was welcome .
T hen the long climb into the nor
weste r up the Wairau Vall ey.
Peter was worried about the Fiat
boiling. T hen there was a myster i
ous non existent check at the
Tophouse Junction. It was iron
ical that we all went through on
time! Over the H ope Saddle and
down into the Wa imea Plain pla y
ing follow the leader with the
H.R.G. We arr ived on time, 6.48
p.m. to hear we had m issed a
terr ific traffic jam during the
aft ernoon.

A pleasant reuni on was
arranged the followi ng week at
the Mo utere Inn by Henr y Bush
and his wife. As a postscr ipt it
is sad to record that Fra nk Wet
ton's Bugatti broke the crank
shaft in Nelson after a rriva l. The
rest comp leted the rall y. Some
Australians were d ismayed a t the
mountain gravel roads ruining
new pain t. but othe rs sa id they'd
learnt to drive. and mo st reall y
enjoyed this sporting ro ute.
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Pho to g raph . W e igel S tu d io

Lucy Wills with her 4t-litre Bentley at the start. How many other cars on the rally were driven by their
original - and only - owner?

Hamish Moffatt's 1924 Type 35 G.P. Bugatti from England.
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with

Colin Jack

The purpose of this column
i ~ simply to enable members to
see a variety of motor-car radi
ator emblems. No grea t details
will be wri tten as these can be
found in the encyclopedias, etc.
Ma ny of these exa mp les shown,
have been or are being restor ed
by V.C.c. mem bers in New Zea
land.

Briscoe. U.s. A., 1914-1921. Orig
inally designed in France.

De Die /rich. Lorrai ne-Dietric h
French, 1896-1935.

Mass. French, 1903 ,1923.

Jordan. U.S.A. , 1916-1931.

G ardner. U.s. A., 1919-1931.

M arque ttc . Buick Motor Co.,
U.s.A., 1929-31.

Joke
Two nun s went by car to the

shops. As usual there was no
ro om to pa rk the ca r so it was
agreed that on e would do the
sho pping and the other n il 11

wo uld drive around the t-Iock
and pick up the shopping nun .

Wh en the latter emerged there
was no sign of the car so , ft er
a minute or so she aske d a by
sta nder "Did you see a nun go
by in a red mini '?"

" No" came the reply, "but in
these da ys nothing like that would
surp rise me."

BOOKSBOOKSBOOKS BOOKS

NEW ARRIVALS!
THE 1930 LONDON MOTOR SHOW (by Lawrence Dalton) Contains more than twelve

hundred photos and drawings of the cars, accessories, and equipment. $11.15
ROLLS ROYCE "THE ELEGANCE CONTINUES" (D alton) $14.65
THOSE ELEGANT ROLLS-ROYCE (Dalton) $14.65
"ANTIQUE CARS" The st ory of the automobile in pictures. $6.20
THE AUSTIN SEVEN (R. J. Wyatt) Popula r book ava ilable aqa ir.. $7.00
All Post Free f rom .. .

ADCOCKS BOOK & GIFT CENTRE
BISHOPDALE, CHRI:;TCHURCH, 5. PHONE 597-091.
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Route 101 by Sizaire

J. B. SILVESTER

For Vintage Car Upholstery
Experience and Quality

(Jack and Graeme Silvester)

55 Kilmore St, Christchurch
Phone 65-874

By Bob Turnbull

The pioneering routes offered
in the rally prospectus appeared
less strenuous than that wh ich
similar vehicles traversed without
failure during the Haast Rally.
As route 101 ent ered Otago via
Dansey's Pass, stopped overnight
at Alexandra, and continued via
Haast Pass, the West Coast and
Wairau Valley to B1enheim and
Nelson by daily stages, it was
chosen and the 1907 Sizaire Nau
din appeared at the Timaru start
laden with kitbags, tent, tools , oil
etc., with no navigator and a
very small space for the driver.

All the oth er competitors look
ed formidabl e with larger, later.
and more powerful car s, and one
or more navigators, necessar y to
cope with all the pap erwork. T he
average speeds were well within
their cap abilities, being low at
33 and 30 m.p.h. for a catagory
descr ibed as sporting.

After following various com
petitors, it became evident that
some were unlikely to average the
required speed, so were passed as
soon as possible even though they
pro vided useful confirmat ion that
the route was correct. Driving
the S.N. at 40-45 m.p.h . on nar
row gravel roads is a job from
which one must not be distrac
ted a nd around 50 m.p.h. the
closely printed route instructions
became so blurred it was not pos
sible to read them an yway. After
some fast motoring over gravel
roads in company with the Bob
Bruc e Essex 4, and a pleasant
run down the gorge from Wai
mate to the Waitaki River , we had
to stop east of Hakataramea to
replace with the locally available
materi al , a small tap er key that
had vibra ted out of the engine
speed control mechanism.

Th is resulted in lat e arr ival at
Oamaru and even later departure

after doing just ice to the excel
lent lunch provided there.

As the S.N . had already been
over the Oamaru-Palmerston
road five times, it was decided to
trav el inland via Weston, Enfield
and Ngahara to the pass discov
ered by W. H . Dansey part-owner
of Otekaike run, whilst on an ex
ploring trip about 1855. Passing
through one of the older farming
distr icts with its groves of trees ,
stone buildings etc., was a plea
sant con trast to the hurried run
into Oamaru in the morning. No
check points either !

Th e road which wound around
steep hillsides to the top of Dan
sey's Pass (3067ft), although nar
row and in places steep, was in
good order, now being a state
hydro access road and much im
pro ved over the rock y track of
over 20 years ago. A description
of the arrival of the rally dire c
tor's Bentley at the Dansey's Pass
Hotel, made me glad it was not
encountered.

From the slopes one could see
south-west across the Maniototo
Plains towards Styx through
which passed the Dunstan track,
an early gold miners route to
Central. Soon good time was
being made down the Marukeri
kia Valley, cruising at over 50

m.p .h. in places, includ ing one
occasion when nearly 65 m.p.h.
was reached down a slope.

On arrival at Alexandra a new
key was made to replace that
lost , and the magn eto con tact
breaker points cleaned .

Day 2 was begun badly by
a rr iving at the start just in time
to check out without having done
the essential daily lubrication, so
actual departure was delayed
somewhat, but the sub sequ ent
run up the Cromwell gorge and
through Loburn was most enjoy
able , despite the realisation that
there was even less opportunity
to stay for a few days and see
the country than there had been
on the H aast rally.

Shortly, however I was to have
a stop, but with littl e opportun
ity of sightseeing, as near Albert
Town, when doing about 2000
r.p.m. the engine suddenly slowed
as if the plug lead had become
disconnected. Attempts to restart
showed no compression and 10
minutes dismantling reveal ed that
the exhaust valve stem had fa iled
by fatigue, but very fortunat ely,
the head had remained on the
seat, without damaging anything
but the spark plug. The follow
up car driver very kindly towed
us to Wanaka.
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The Sizaire driven by Bob Turnbull.

It soon became apparent that
even heavy trucks or tractors had
valves of less than 60mm (two
and three-eighths inch) diameter,
so a visit was made to a sawmill
owner whose saw was driven by
a 5-cylinder National diesel en
gine. He had no spare valves but
generously suggested that I look
at an 8HP (at 350 r.p .m.) Lister
petrol engine of about 6" bore
that was lying disused in some
bushes. The inlet valve from this
proved useable and after four
hours use of a well kept Myford
lathe, owned by a local garage
proprietor, it was a replica of the
broken valve. Fitting and reas
sembly was completed next morn
ing about the time the 101 cars
were leaving Franz Josef, so some
serious motoring was required if
I was to start Day 4 from West
port. After revisiting the sawmill
with the Sizaire, we left Wanaka
and were back on route at Albert
Town just after 10 a.m.

Impressions of the run are
rather disjointed and vary from
the pleasure of driving on a fast
sealed road high above Lake
Hawea on a bright clear morning,
to the dusty corrugated section
near Makarora, the innumerable
one-way bridges of South West
land and the bumpy sealed roads
near Whataroa.

The Haast bridge was reached
three hours after leaving Albert
Town, a 30 m.p.h. average, an
other stop for fuel was made at
Whataroa. Despite cruising at a
tachometer reading of 2000-2200
r.p.rn ., about 50 m.p .h. wherever
possible, progress did not seem
good until the better roads near
Hokitika and Greymouth, the
latter being left about 7 p.m.
The smooth roads with sweeping
bends along the coast from Grey
mouth north to Punakaiki, were
very enjoyable and allowed 55
m.p.h. in places.

North of Punakaiki, narrow
roads and road works, etc ., re
sulted in Westport later than
hoped, but before 9 p.rn, - 11
hours for 360 miles. Here food
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was the first consideration, as
there had not been time for this
since 3 p.m. the previous day.

Next morning's run up the BuI
ler Gorge at 30 m.p .h. average
was easy-the 33 m.p.h. required
through Haast seemed out of pro
portion and must have been the
most difficult part of route 101,
as even when averaging 30 m.p.h.
one was impeded by modern cars.

In spite of its reputation, no
rain was encountered on the West
Coast but the hot dry Wairau
valley was still a decided contrast
and I was by now feeling the
effects of wind burn. At Blenheim
there really seemed to be a rally
in progress as cars from many
routes converged on the show
grounds, friends appeared and it
was possible to relax, having been
on time or early at the check
points of Day 4.

Day 5, Blenheim to Nelson, was
begun with the usual tactics of
cruising at 45-48 m.p .h. to get
somewhat ahead of the 33 m.p.h.
average before the Rai Saddle

and the Whangamoa. A midnight
trip from Blenheim to Nelson
and the return early that morn
ing with Bob Bruce in the Essex,
had shown the advisability of
this. However, the hills proved
easier than expected, the Rai
needing second near the top and
the Whangamoa being climbed
in top gear. A fast run along the
waterfront into Nelson allowed
a quiet drive out to Richmond,
to arrive on time-end of route
1011

As the engine had narrowly
escaped serious damage at Wan
aka , it was thought essential to

crack test the replacement valve
in Nelson. It was found to already
have surface cracks on the heat
affected section of the stem, so
the hunt began again. Only the
valves from the larger marine
diesels seemed suitable. The search
was narrowed down to those
from the local tug or dredge, the
James Cook (ex-Sea Harvester) a
J40ft stern trawler operated by
the Marine Department, or the
W. J . Scott, the Government



fisheries research vessel. Fi nally a
used valve of aut hentic material,
unsuita ble for further marine ser
vice in the Jame s Cook was ob
tained by co urtesy of the Chief
Surv eyor of Ships, Nelson. Wor k
was started at the engin eering
shop of Ge org e To pliss where,
with a larger lathe and tun gsten
carbide too ls, the time was re
duced two hours, despite the co n
siderably greater amount of me tal
to be rem oved from the marine
valve . The S.N. was run ning at
12.05 a.m. , rea dy fo r the French
ca r run next day, than ks to those
who assis ted in the valve hun t and
with facilities.

It continued to go well, record
ed a lap time of 1Omi n 8sec (43
m.p.h.) at Blenheim and retu rned
to Chr istchu rch the next da y,
total mileage for the whole trip.
approxim at ely 1350. Viva Sizai re!

A.A. Otago entry-a replica of the Otago Motor Club's 1924 Austin 7
service veh icle .

Trevor Witte and his 1911 Talbot.
Photograph. W eig el S tud io
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ow here else in
the world can

one d iscover
mag ic and

charm in such abundance as
on the Rhine. On e of thi s
m ighty river 's mos t fascin
ating gems is the castle o f
Rhe ineck . Si tuated on a loft y
w ood ed mount ain, it ove r
loo ks the romanti c valley o f
Bro hl a-id th e Laacher Lake.
Records show th e castle as
being first in the possessio n o f
Count Herrnann of Salrn, the
un fo rtuna te rival ki ng to
Henr y IV, w ho was murdered
by hi s ow n fo llowers. One of
hi s sons took up the name of
Count of Rheineck and found
ed the fami ly.

The cast le has been beseiged
many tim es and was demo l
ished and rebu il t in 1151,1689
and again in '1785.
Traditi on tells of Coun t John
of Rheineck w ho gave a ban
qu et for Ar chbi shop Frederick
Ill . Count John quare lled with
a knig ht at the tabl e, drew hi s
dagger and slew him . The fol
lowin g mo rn ing, the Arch
bishop had Count John be-
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headed at the castle gales as
pun ishment fo r thi s affr ont
against goo d mann ers w hilst
eating !

For a tim e the castle was fam
ous for its r ichly decorat ed in
ter ior and art istic and taste
fully laid-ou t gardens.
Nearby, the Laacher Lake
boa sts wat ers o f mysterious
and wondrous qual i ties. Their
renowned bri ll iance and
sparkle are due to the volcanic
orig ins o f the lake whic h has
resulted in a natural fi lt ratio n
pro cess fresheni ng and pur i
fying the wa ters, giv ing them
their renowned taste and
clarity .

The legend s of the area refer
to a secret castle on the bo t
to m of the lake peopl ed wi th
sp irits and fairies. Those foo l
hardy eno ugh to ven ture on
the lake by night are lured
overboard by a beautifu l fe
male form beckoni ng from
the wat ers below .
This age-o ld mystery and ro 
man ce is said to be captured
in bee rs br ewed in the region
and the lagers from these part s

are world -famous.

Using special cont inental
yeast cultures, the New Zea
land company of Waikato
Brewerie s Ltd. , situated at
Hamilt on on the banks o f the
Wa ikato - also a ri ver w ith
vo lcanic orig ins - have pro
duced in limited amo unt s a
perfect Rhine-type lager.
Known as Rhein eck, and
nam ed after that gem of the
Rhi ne, thi s speciall y produced
dri nk cap tures its ow n mea

sure of magic associated with
the name. The company's ow n
continen tal brewrnaster s are
proud of th is lager w hich has
won go ld medal awards in
Europe, in in tern ational co rn
petiti on .

Those wh o have di scovered
th is uniq ue brew, w ill amply
testi fy to its superla tive qual
iti es.

Discover

llh~in~ck
Lager

Brewed 10 capture the ro
mance of the Rhine.

JS 1320/rP4



Block of concrete

Battery charging is now taken
care of by an altern ator which
is driven by hal f crank from the
left -hand engine crank with a 4-}
to I belt drive back to th e alter
nator. Output is about 30 amps
at 30 m.p.h. T he gear whine,
characteristic of the old gen erator
drive has now been el iminated.

ONE WEEK TO GO
F rantic last -m inute efforts are

being made to complete restora
tions and upholstery and paint .
shops in Auckland seem full of .
old cars. Many are the tales of
working all hours of the night
and evidence of this was seen in
the beautifully restored Nash
Sedan of Kelvin Bonney whi ch
he managed to get to final scru
tineering on Saturday by working
to at least 3 a.m. for each of the
previous ten days.

The special International stamp
issue and first-day covers have
been received and what a magni
ficent job they ar e. Everybody in
New Zealand has to know that
there is a rall y on.

A member of my staff has en
quired about th e speeds at which
we travel. On being advised that
the average set for our class on
route 013 was 20 m.p.h. he
snorted and remarked that a year
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The Stanley Steamer waiting a tow wagon on the first day.

1919 to 1925. She was delivered
to Mr William Barton, a Waira
rapa sheep farmer, and after som e
years use became partly wrecked
through plunging over the side of
a bridge and ending upside down
in the Otaki Stream.

The history from then until
1940 is unknown, but during th e
war years the car appeared in
Rotorua with a Bolsover Express
type bo iler fitted and generally in
very poor running order.

I acquired the car in the lat e
1950s when a very complete over
haul and restoration was under
taken with modificat ions to the
water tube boiler in order to
make it useable. Sinc e then many
miles of steaming have been co v
ered with steady improvement in
performance as we have got to
understand one another. Twelve
months ago another overhaul was
put in hand in preparation for
this International Rall y.

The car is basically original
with the exception of the boiler
(whic h is a vast improvement on
the original Stanley boiler from
a fast steaming and reliability
point of view) and the electrics,
which has been converted to 12
volt in order to provide power to
drive two condenser fans to give
better water mileage on the rally.

By John S. Stewart

An account of a steam enthusi 
ast' s determined efforts 10 reach

N elson.

At a national vintage car rally
at Morri nsviIle in 1960, a small
boy looked at the large asbestos
covered boil er filling the under
bonnet spac e of a 1920 Stanley
Steamer, ru shed over to his father
and called : "H ey Dad , come an d
look at thi s ca r, it's got a block
of concrete for an engine."

Stanley Steamers ca n be a mil 
lion laughs for their own ers. Not
let me ha sten to add, because of
the way they behave. whi ch is
often an ything but funny, but
because of the many and varied
reactions of people coming in
contact with thes e strange
vehicles for the first t ime .

Lik e our overn ight host at the
aforementioned rally who rose
early in th e morning and care
fully cut a neat pile of kindling
wood, each piece preci sely 6in
long as instructed the night be
fore.

However thi s article is not in
tended to be on e of reminiscence
but rather a report on the per 
formance of a 1920 five-passenger
20 h.p . Stanley touring car on
the 1972 International Veteran
and Vintage Car Rall y.

Our competition number is 077
and we ar e travelling on Route
013 which will take us from
Au ckland, through Hamilton,
New Plymouth and Wanganui to
Wellington. Then inter-island
ferry to Picton with the final leg
to Nelson . A total distance of
576 miles which will be covered
in five days .

THE CAR
T his Stanley was the first car

sold by my father, who held the
agency for New Zealand from



John Stewart's immaculate 1905 Cadillac.

or two ago be competed in a six
day bike race to Wellington which
was run at an average o f 27
rn .p .h. On that basis we sho uldn' t
reall y stra in ourselves should we?

T HE LAST FEW DAYS
A week ago I thought we were

all ready . A litt le bit more pol
ishing a littl e bit more cleaning
up , th e bags to pack , spa re parts
to sort out, tools to organise,
some friends arr iving from Amer
ica, and a bit of pre-rall y social
abil ity .

However it has not been quite
like tha t; every th ing sta rted off all
r ight. The Stanl ey got a final
polish , our fri end s Orin and
Theresa Campion arrived fro m
Santa Rosa, we had some very
pleasant evenings but then some
how the Stanley decid ed it was
not read y to go. A pr obl em whi ch
ha s plagued me for the last couple
o f year s and which I felt I had
cured by fitt ing a new vapouris 
ing tube to the burner re-oc curred
afte r ab out 100 miles test run
ning. This is a format ion of car 
bon in the vapourising tube. T he
previous five or six thousand
miles hav e shown no sign of thi s
problem and I ha ve been quite
satisfi ed with the qu ality of fuel
and general performan ce of the
burner. H owever , som ething is

MOLLER &YOUNG
LTD.

Engravers and Badgemakers
224 OXFORD TERRACE

Telephone 50-090
CHRISTCHURCH

We Specialise in •••

* Enamelled Club Badges

* Medals and Buttons
* Name Plates
* Engraving
* Trophy Cups and

Medallions

* Signs
* Sundials
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amiss and after as little as 30 or
40 miles the burner fad es off in
performance and stea m produc
tion is almost nil. Almost every
thing is tried to clear the vapour
iser out with varying degrees of
success, and experiment s include
cleaning with oxygen, injections
of hydrogen peroxide and even a
blast with the humble garden
hose, but it is quite obvious that
the carbon is building faster than
we can clear it.

The frustra tion of such a situa
tion cannot be described- in all
other respects the car is perform
ing beautifully. The overhaul of
the engine has produced excellent
results, it is quiet and smooth
Odd pump problems have been
solved, the boiler is O.K. The
electri cal system already de
scribed is working even better
than expected and it is mo st dis 
couraging to find this completely
new problem cropping up.

SOME H ELPFUL ADVICE
At thi s stage it seems helpful ,

hopefull y by the end of the rally
it will have proved invaluable.

On Saturday, February 12 at
11.45 p.m. the visiting group from
the Horseless Carriage Club of
America arrived at Mangere Air
port. The plane was late and the
airport was crowded but there
was a good sprinkling of Horse
less Carr iage Club members to
m eet our gue sts. The Collins
children take first pr ize for en
durance. They must have been
very tired.

Among st the tour group of 23
peopl e th ere was a number of
good stea m men. Dick Philippi,
Dean Spencer, John Richardson
and Herb Ottaw ay. D idn't ha ve
very mu ch opportunity to talk to
Herb, but in the last few days I
had spent a lot of time with Dean
Spencer and D ick Philippi. It
seems that this problem of clog
gmg vapou riser s has been preva
lent in the Sta tes for a number
of year s and it is po ssible that
a change of fuel formula to suit
jet air craft engines may have
some bearing. D ean suggests that
he has used a solvent type fuel
for a number of years with good
success, so enq uir ies are made of
ou r local oil co mpa ny along these
lines.

THREE D AY S T O GO
Sunday a fternoo n, Fe bru ary

13 a nd the Au ckland Vintage Car
Club has organised a barbeque
run sta rting from Cornwall Park
a t 4 p.m. We gathered up our
American friends and in some
cases their borrowed cars and in
other cases we provided transport
and arr ived at the sta r t at about
3.50 p.m .-the sce ne is quite re
markable. The pla ce is ab solutely
packed with vintage cars, modern
ca rs and specta tors. A large num
ber of the Australian entrants
have turned out for the run and
my word they have some beau
tiful cars . A Mercedes whi ch lit
erally makes the mouth wat er , a
Krit, which must be th e most de
sirable of vetera ns, a very hand-



som e Stutz Ro adster and the best
restored Model A Tourer I have
ever seen. Th ere are many other
visiting cars most of which are
restored to a very high sta nd
ard, but the crowds are so dense
that it is imp oss ible to find the
dr ivers and identi fy the models.
On the local scene there was a
good mixture of entrant s for
the International Rally plus those
who ar e just out for the Sunday
run .

TWO DAYS TO GO

I think we have all the Ya nks
dri ving on the correct side of the
road but the next few days will
prove how successful we have
been. D ick Ph ilippi is enjoying
the beautifully restored Mod el
A Sedan of David Porter and is
reminded of the first car he ever
owned. a brand new 1929 Model
A Roadster. Hi s brother Bob is
sorting out the Dodge Sedan of
Rod Welch and apart from a
little overheating of the brakes
finds that it performs well as all

Dodges do. Orin Campion finds
the littl e Essex Roadster very
much to his liking and is looking
for ward to a most enjoyable rally.

But then there is the Stanley.
T his morning the burner was
clogged up again. It' s impossible
out to get a little despon dent
about such a problem at such a
late stage, but a 100 phone calls
to various experts finally con
vinces that jet fuel doesn't suit
Stanley Steamers. A decision is
made. The burner is remo ved
and the vapourising tube com
pletely cleaned out. The whole
fuel system is flushed out and a
drum of special solvent is deliv
ered. Ver y late in the evening
everything is back tog eth er and a
test run proves most encouraging.
F irst impression is one of com
plete absence of the familiar kero
sene smell so well known to Stan
ley men. However , I suppose we
can get used to that. A small
steam leak to repair on the super
heater outlet and with any sort
of luck we will be read y for

Wednesda y morning.
Now fo r some packing and

final preparat ions.

LESS THAN 24 HOURS TO GO
An early sta rt this morning

and further test running and final
adj ustme nts. Every thing seems to
be going well but by mid-day
the strainer at the end of the
vapouriser tub e has clogged with
ca rbon again. After length y dis
cussions with oil company techn i
cians it is decided that the fuel is
pro bably being cracked under
high temperature and vapouriser
pressur e conditions and a deci
sion is made to reduce the normal
burner pr essure. This has been
traditionally run at l351b and it
is gradually redu ced to just under
1001 b and the strainer remains
completely clear at this pressure,
but there are still more problems
to come .

Despite yea rs of exper ience I
manage to let the pilot burner go
out with the result that when the
main burner comes on there is a

Quotations gladly given for
R.EBUILDING VETERAN & VINTAGE CARS

c. HUNlON (1967) lTo
SS KI LMORE STREET
CHRISTCHURCH

Telephone 69-786

RENEWING ROTTEN WOODWOR.K

Specialists in ...

NEW BODY WORK CHASSIS STRAIGHTENING PAINTING
DOOR LOCK AND WINDOW REPAIRS

GLASS REPLACEMENTS BUMPER REPLACEMENT SERVICE

WE TAKE THE DENT OUT OF ACCIDENT
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Shades of Earls Court-a v
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he Canterbury branch motor show.
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Dean Spencer. of Se attle, riding with Ross Jones on his Locomobile on
a "steam day ".

violent explosion lifting the bon 
net about Gin and buckling it
badl y and generally wrecking the
smo ke box and flue pipe from
the top of the boi ler. The onl y
excuse can be pre-occupation with
other problems, but thi s is a ser
ious blow so late in the day . How
ever, this is when the spir it of
International Rally shows up.
With in hal f an hour there are no
less than six peopl e swarmi ng
all over the car assist ing to repair
the damage. At 5 p.m. it looked
impossible but by 2 a.m, all is
ready and we are off to bed.

WE'RE OFF
With the speed and gra ce of

a pregnant duck.
The scen e at Manurewa is one

of organised chaos. As the ca rs
are despatched they turn into the
Main South Road and mingle
with city bound tr affic. So far
the Stanley is behaving. T he
lower pr essure on the burner
gives indic ations of proving sa tis
fac tory and we move off down
the South Ro ad on a slightly
dull morn ing, but ver y warm. An
Australian Model T and the Krit
gradually pull awa y ahead and
as the long miles roll by it seems
that the Stanley per form an ce has
fallen off aga in. The Porter
Model T stays in close behind.
By the time we approa ch th e
Joll y Farmer Inn at Drury seven
or eight miles from the sta rt ing
point , it is quite obvious that the
burner is once again playing up.

Steam pre ssure has dropped to
less than 300lb a nd road speed
is under 30 m.p.h. The familiar
procedure of clearing the strainer
poking the vapouriser a nd endeav
ouring to force the carbon out
is followed but it is quite obvious
that we are faced with a problem
which ca nnot be overcom e on
the side of the ro ad . We are tr e
mendously grateful to the fellow
competitors who stay to assist.
but finally the y ar e sent on their
way and we call for a tow wag
gon to pull us back to Au ckland .

By midday the StanJey is gar
aged and we have transferred
ou r attention to our 1905 single
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cylinder Cadillac . Although in
generally good running condition
no special preparations have been
made on thi s ca r for the rally,
but we feel we mu st ca rry on .
She is load ed on to our trailer
and we endeavour to ca tch up
with the field . We ma nage to
sneak into the final checkpoint at
Hamilton about 20 minutes after
the time we should have arriv ed
in the Stanl ey and dr ive into the
Exhibition Building. A great line
up of very beautiful ca rs, but we
don 't reall y have very much time
to examine th em at thi s stage.
By tomorrow morning we must
have the Cadiliac serviced and
ready for some serious motoring
tc New Plymouth. The day ends
with a pleasant dinner and an
early evening.

THE SECOND DAY
We are off to an early start

with a very full days motoring
ahead of us through the K ing
Country and over Mt Messenger
to New Plymouth. T here is a
light mist over H am ilton and the
ai r is distinctly cool for tho se on
motor-cycles and vetera ns with
out windscree ns.

The route direct ions are sim ple
and straight for ward again but
for some of the road s ahead of
us it is obviou s that the older
ca rs are going to have to motor

very steadily to maintain the set
average of 20 m.p.h.

Organi sation is very good at
the T e Kuiti check an d we en
joy an excellent lun ch bea utifully
served. Ju st as we are leaving the
lunch break area my wife no tices
a chrome plated nut in the grass
which is pick ed up and handed
to the tender car driv er . T his in
cident is to have a seq uel later
on.

T he hill country sta rts soon
after Te Kuiti an d one has an
impression of all so rts of pecul iar
pow er loss pro blems which pro ve
to be nothing mor e nor less than
deceptive gradients. Despite
almost complete lack of pr epara
tion for the rally the Ca d iliac is
performing very well and giving
my wife and I an excell ent ride.
The climb up Mt Messenger
proves to be less formidable than
expected, although we ar e mainly
in low ratio. However we learn
subsequently that one parti cular
Model T Ford Roadster from
Austra lia travelled the entire dis
tan ce from H amil ton to New
Plymouth in high gear.

Some two or three m iles from
T e Ku iti th e tender ca r dri ver
i, assisting an Au stral ian competi
tor suffering from rear wheel sei
zure when a motorist travell ing
in the opposite direct ion stops
and produces a chrome plated



cap nut identical to the one my
wife had picked up in the Te
Kuiti car park. At about the foot
of Mt Messenger tender car
driver Colin Stewart comes across
John Wein -Smith of Adelaide.
having some trouble with his
Morris Minor Roadster. Appar
ently the overhead camshaft
drive has slipped affecting the
timing and putting the car tem 
porarily out of the running. How
ever when John stopped to in
spect for this trouble he found
that one front wheel normally
held on by three chrome plated
cap nuts was sitting on the studs
with no nuts whatsoever. Just
how far it had come with the
last nut missing will never be
known, but it must be a fact
that he had dr iven from almost
Te Kuiti to Mt Messenger with
two nuts missing.

The almost incredible pro 
gress of the Auckland Vintage
Car Club Renault Chara banc is
temporarily involuntarily halted
by a fracture of the magneto
strap somewhere on the Mt Mes-

senger hill. Time taken to mak e
a temporary repair to the strap
coupled with time taken on
other voluntary and essential
stops result s in the Chara banc
still with an exceedingly enthu
siastic crew, arriving at the Drill
Hall in New Plymouth at about
10 p.m. The gas light s are d is
tinctly visible in the lights of the
hall.

There is a tremedous crowd
waiting to enter when the doors
are finally opened to the public
and these visitors are witnesses
to a number of eme rgency re
pairs including removal of the
cylinder head from Dave Porter's
Ford T which has given trouble
with a blown gasket. The Cadil
lac has a broken front mudguard
stay, which is not unusual. The
Albion Fire Engine is receiving
attention to its oil leak and Bill
Miller's two-cylinder Buick from
Ashburton has some magneto
troubles attended to. A significant
factor noti ced throughout the day
by those of us who were going
along for a fun run is that there

is a regular line up of presumably
fairl y serious Rall y competitors
som e mile or two outside each
check point. Thi s would seem to
indic ate that the timing aspect of
these rallies shoul d be abandoned
or secret checks should be estab
lished in order to make this prac
tice a little less rewarding.

THIRD DAY
We are looking forward to

some pleasant motoring over roI
ling T aranaki countryside today,
but once again the morning is
rather cold and raw. We pile on
all the clothes we have and cast
more than an occasional glance
at the ominous black clouds
ahead. As it happens the threat 
ening rain stays away but it is
about lun ch time before we really
start to warm up .

The organisation and marshal
ling at Hawera is excellent and
once again we are provided with
a first class lunch very nicely
served . The Coxs from Australia
in their Krit are amazed when
they pull into the parking ar ea

WHATEVER
YOUR CAR

rt
~

lACEI, ,
SELL TH E PRODUCTS

YOU'LL NEED Branches throughout N.Z.
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to be given an original and almost
perf ect instruction book for the ir
car, something which they have
been trying to procure for years,
Th e donor knew there was a
Kr it on the rall y and waited for
the ca r to arrive to make his pre
sentation. The Charabanc arrives
in time and the boys enjoy a
champagne lunch and leave
shortly afterwards in their usual
high spirits. The use of an over
grown hunting horn is an effec
tive means of collecting the crew
together when departure time
arrives.

Our American Horseless Car
riage Club friends appear to be
thoroughly enjoying their tour
through the New Zealand coun
tryside and express amazement
at how well particularly some of
.our veteran cars perform. We
gain the impression that they
don 't attempt such long tours
with such old cars .

One old chap in the car park
is overheard to remark that he
used to own quite a large car. He
said it was a king-size Bean. The
afternoon run is pleasant, warm
and uneventful and we arrive in
Wanganui early enough to do a
little general servicing and clean
ing up and have some relaxation
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before dinner. Once again the
marshalling and control have
been excellent.

We have an opportunity dur
ing the evening to view some of
the cars in the fast -touring class
and it is obvious that these
vehicles are traversing a fairly
difficult route. Barry Birchall had
had trouble with the Whippet at
an early stage and at Wa i
kino it was obvious that big
ends were going to be a problem.
A local resident said he knew
where there used to be a similar
Whippet and directed the boys
to a farm a mile or two away and
although they proved to be
"country miles" the location was
found and quite incredibly three
Whippet connecting rods were
found in the grass. One of these
was examined carefully cleaned
up checked on the crankshaft
found to require a small amount
of scraping, fitted, and the car
carried on . Further trouble was
experienced later but nevertheless
Barry checked into Wanganui
O.K. One of the 30-98 Vauxhalls
is in trouble with clutch spigot
bearing, but it is apparent from
the activ ity in the car park that
he is going to be away again in
the following morning. A Fiat is

noticed with the radiator off. Pre
sumably some leaking problems.

FOU RTH DAY
Checkout th is morning is a

littl e chaotic through lack of
space and crowd control and it
does seem a little unfair that
competitors should be penalised
becau se they simply cannot get
to the gates on time. As usual
the Charabanc is away to an early
start. Th is vehicle is a tremend
ous crowd pleaser, and the boys
put on a great act.

One of the hazards of open air
motoring is discovered when my
wife receives a bee sting below
her eye. I had no idea the Caddy
could stop so quickly!

The Cad iliac is cruising as it
has never done before and we
are paced at a steady 40 m.p.h.
despite a reasonable head wind.
We are passed in succession by
Bugatti , Mercedes and Bentley,
but things ar e running so sweetl y
that we don 't feel too envious.
The check point reception at
Levin is excellent and in addi
non to good marshalling arrange
ments we are presented with a
detailed map show ing the route
to the lunch break. It is surpris
ing what a pleasant impression



I
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attention to such small detail can
give. Jack Inch arrives in a four
wheel drift in the little Duo
cycle-car with both belts dragging
on the ground. A good lunch
and away on the final leg of the
North Island section.

Once again we have no trouble
in maintaining the average and
decide on a refreshment stop at
Paraparaumu. This proves to be
fortuitous as we notice on stop
ping that a draincock on the
water cooling system of the Cad
illac has vibrated loose and the
water is running out quite
steadily. Another few miles and
we could have been faced with
quite serious problems. The run
down to the final check is un
eventful but we soon appreciate
the effect that heavier city traf
fic can have on maintaining steady
schedules.

The check point arrangements
appear mildly chaotic due to con
gestion caused not only by the
public but also by competitors
awaiting issue of boat tickets and

requesting directions to the Hutt
Valley parking area. Fortunately
this was not too difficult to find
and in due course the cars are
parked in the open facing the
grandstand. Surprisingly it is
blowing a medium sort of gale
and the skies look quite threat
ening, so it is decided that the
Cadillac must be covered for the
night along with some of the
other open cars. There has been
no sign of the tender car and
trailer since lunch and we wonder
what sort of a trip they have been
having.

On the way from Hutt Park
into the city we find out. Colin
rolls along complete with Orin
and Theresa Campion and the
Essex Roadster on the trailer. It
seems that something must have
been strained a little somewhere
along the line between Parapara
umu <and Wellington expensive
noises developed in the big-end
department. An exceedingly help
ful marshal rapidly takes charge
and endeavours to organise over-

night repairs. With a boat dead
line of 9 a.m. this was bound to
be impractical and the Essex is
trailered aboard the Aramoana.

THE LAST LAP
Our evening in Wellington is

very pleasant and after a very
early start we arrive at the ferry
terminal in good time.

Once again the Charabanc
proves to be a star turn and goes
aboard with trumpet blowing and
those of the crew who are cap 
able standing at the salute. The
crossing to Picton proves to be
excellent and a small group of us
are fortunate enough to be in
vited by one of the engineers to
inspect the engine room. It seems
unbelievable that there could be
so many huge V16 engines alto
gether in one place. The engine
room is almost immaculate and
would do credit to any vintage
car enthusiast.

Check out at Picton is handled
smoothly and the Cadillac liter
ally scuttles up the hills from the

AC SPARK PlUGS ...
RIGHT FROM THE START

On every BUICK since 1908

ori every OLDSMOBILE since 1911

On every GMC Truck since 1913

On every CADILLAC since 1914

On every CHEVROLETsince 1916

On every PONTIAC since 1926

On every VAUXHALL since 1928

On every BEDFORD since 1931
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port. Our route takes us along
the northern side of the Wairau
River and we have qui te a de
light ful run under rea lly rural
conditions.

Despite our best efforts we are
several m inut es late at the next
check. Af ter rejo ining the main
road we proceed into a head wind
which feels like about ha lf a
gale . The run to Havelock is
done at full throttle all the way,
but again we are late arriving.
Some lost time is regained by
the Pelorous Br idge check, but
from this point we start to climb
from the Rai Valley through al
thou gh very scenic also very
steep hilly co untry . T he Ca dillac
simply won't make it in high
gear and we seem to be almost
hours getting cramp with the foot
on the low gear pedal the thrott le
at about half an d the engine spin
ning over freely .

The little Ford T Roadster
from Australia passes and the
young couple express delig ht that
they are not los t as they th ought
they were in the mo untains. By
the time we get down to sea
level the Cad iliac refuses to be
held back and we literally gallop
into Nelson. The weather is so
overcast and getting so dark we
have some concern about com
pleti ng our obligations before
nightfall and consequently pul l
into the fina l check about an
ho ur ahead of time . It is obvious
that the marshals are very very
tired after what must have been
a most stenuous day an d we are

BODIES BUILT
Veteran , Vintage, P.V.V. built
to framework stage (wood
work only, no panelbeatlng),
Work can be done from
photos etc. or to your design .
New Work only , For further
details enquire:

W . R. JANES,
CABINETMAKER

37 Church Stree t, Gate Pa,
Tauranga. 'Phone Tauranga
84-803 (bus. hours) , 87-583
(evenings) .
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told that driving tests have fin
ished for the day and are asked
to report back the following day.

After nearly 600 miles of
motoring at touring car speeds,
the Cadillac requires only lubri
cation and repair to two mud
guard brackets. T he engine is
running as swee tly as when it left
Aucklan d which seems amazing
when the very small amount of
oil provi ded by the drip feed
lubricator is considered. Fuel
consumption has ranged from 25
to 30 m.p.g . depending upon wind
and road conditions, and about
two quarts of oil have been used .

Many vehicles have put up
quite remarka ble per formances
and one cannot help but marvel
at th e endurance of the little D uo
cycle car and driver (pusher!)
Jack Inch. Where it would go
such as on the flat and down hill,
Jack really let it go but when
the grade got too tough Jack got
out and pushed . I wonder how
many mi les of the rally he
walked?

And then there was Morris Le
Haye on his 1927 Sunbeam
motor cycle. It wo uld have been
a tough ride for a man ha lf his
ago but Morris, who is in his
seventies, forged on regardless of
stiff shoulders and seemed to en
joy every minute of it.

Time drags a little in Nelson,
but the steam me n manage to re
lieve the monotony with a steam
day at the Egge rs tobacco and
ho p fa rm at Motueka.

Dav id Po rte r has recently pur 
chased the Fow ler compound
traction engine owned by Mr
Eggcrs and we are off on a day
of instruction on firing up and
running the beast.

We leave the Star and Garter
at Richmond in com pany with
Brian and Lo retta Rank ine in the
Doble. R oss and Beverly Jones
and family with the beautiful
litt le Locomobile steamer, our
good frie nds Dean and Mar y
Spencer an d John R ichardson
from U.S.A. and sund ry objec
tio na ble gas cars .

The Doble gives a small taste
of its capabilities with a steady
60 m.p.h . over undulating coun
tryside and the 20-mile run ends
all too soon.

Mr Eggers proves to be a quite
delightful host and we spe nd a
most interest ing day with literally
clouds of steam everywhere.
David Porter manages to get the
pants just about scared off him
when the antics of an eight -ton
traction engine are demonstrated
and also manages to get stuck
ir; the mud after an unexpected
adn heavy shower of rain.

The performance of the little
Locomobile has to be seen to be
believed and it is agreed that Ross
had made one of the best resto ra
tions ever seen of this type of
vehicle.

Apart from the obviously beau
tiful finish, it is apparent that the
car is near perfect mechanically.
There is simply no noise when
it is running except for a fai at
exhaust puff on acceleration.

After another day or two of in
activity we travel to Blenheim for
the fina l vehicular event of the
rally whic h is th e controversia l 24
hou rs run . I have a qu ite deligh t
ful dice with a 1912 4 cylinder
Hupmobile and we cover 7t mile
course wheel to whee l until I re
me mber on the last straight that
I have an exhaust cut-out. Use of
this enables me to leave my op
ponent some 400 yards or so be
hind .

And so to the grand parade
and final dinner. Maybe it is only
imagi nation but the tr ip across
Cook Strait do esn't seem anything
like as smooth going back!

A delightful rally and a great
cred it to the tremendous band of
voluntary orga nisers.

TELL OUR
ADVERTISERS
YOU SAW IT

IN
"BEADED WHEELS"



The 24
Grand

hours Le Mans
Prix d'Enduronce

replica

I.

By Leith Newell
'The index times are too fas t!"

"Too fa r to go from Nelson"
"Too dan gerous, the road is too
narrow !" Thi s section of the In
ternationaL discu ssed, argued
about and cr iticised for weeks be
fo rehand. completely vindi cated
Rally Director Andrew's original
inspiration .

Like the argument s, the pre 
parat ions also went on for
months beforehand. Calculating
the index times. organising the
co-opera tion of the local farmers ,
a ranging all the com plex equip
ment and the exper ienced per
sonnel to man th is at headquar
ters, lights for the pit area , buses
fo r the timekeepers in the event
of rain , selecting the team and
the captain s, etc. All had to be
planned. T hen at Nelson team
captains' briefings, team meetings.

Rehashing team lists was for some
an integra l part of the rall y, cul
minating with the practi ce on the
circuit on the Friday night. At
the same time in the Blenheim
a rea under the guid ance of John
Ma y, materials and equipment
were assembled, stretches. blan 
kets, tent s, strawbales, light s on
the circu it and so on.

The 750-odd cars. covering
over 10,000 mile s in just und er
24 hours, with a few minor bre ak
downs a nd the who le completed
without any major incident- th is
WAS the International Rally.

* *
Saturday morning arrives too

soo n, and we stir from team tents
and manage to wheedle breakfast
from the cooksho p. for a price.
Soon there is acti on all around ,
cars mo ving about, the Shell
tanker arrives, the Dunlop people

set up shop, and we set o fT for
a final briefing at headquarters
in the woolshed and coll ect the
sashes. Then a final run round
the 7.3 mil es circuit locating the
obse rve r sta t ions. corners ar e
marked by arrows and straw bales.
tyre s prot ect expo sed poles , lights.
tractors with firefighting equip
ment, Lucy Wills in front having
a quiet look-passed her on the
back straight-firebreaks in pad 
docks, brak ing signs, grass verges
mown. cars and spect ators alr ead y
in evidence on the viewing hill ,
all seem s in order as we pass
through the barrier and back into
the team lines. The sun blazes
down and the earth begins to heat
up as sunscr eening cream is plas
tered on .

By midd ay we ar e consciou s of
subdued excitment as we go to
the corner to wat ch the start.

They are off! Start of the 24-hour relay.
Phot ogr aph , " Chri stc hurc h St ar "
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Ten minutes delay is announ
ced over the P.A. Some hold sto p
watches and the crowd is all over
the road to the pits. T he min ia
ure cannon goes off with a bang !

Warner in the Sun beam holds the
lead br iefly from Hamish in the
Bugatti , who is itching to get
thr ough as they go round the
bluegum corner. The others are
bunched. The second lap and
Ham ish is ahead with Geoff in
the Bentley close on his heels
and the gap widens to the rest.
Back to the team line to have the
second car, our Vauxhall , ready.
Ja ck is waiting with the engine
running when G eoff arrives back
with the sash, a quick change and
he' s off. After the first five cars
have run Team E is ahead of
schedule by 15 minutes-more
than a lap. The sash change is
taking much less than the " guess
~Ima te, " and cars are all improv
mg on their index times. Begin
reorganising , and this gOC$ on

constantly for the rest or the
time.

During the aftern oon mainly
vetera ns ar e runn ing, and all ar e
making better times than set.
Some teams are still runn ing fas
ter cars. Our first pan ic is the
Austin. Grandad is out cra nking
when the sash comes in, quick,
here's Len to the rescue in the
Buick. Bob does the fastest run
in a single cylinder in the Sizaire
and our Triumph 1915 has a fast
time, too, 'let's give him another
run' . A Model A misses the gate
completely and heads for the
bush , comes back five minutes
later. The doubters ar e all com
ing in with grins from ear to ear.
"Didn't know the old girl would
do it! "

The heat is inten se, around 90
degrees, so belatedly shift tent
to near th e starting box, the
ground is like con crete and it
tak es a long time to pitch. A
Rolls judders to an undignified

halt past the gat e. Scrutineer
stops someone at the starting bar 
rier , that's a smart reverse, back
to T eam D box, not much time
lost there. John brings ice creams
and sof t dr ink, very welcome but
alr ead y we' re getti ng sticky and
dirty. T he team spirit is growing
with every lap. Someone makes
up an E sign with insulation ta pe
to stop entry into the wrong lines.
It 's hard to see where to go from
the gat e. T here are calls for cars
broken down on the circuit and
we must make sure we always
have one car ready to go. "Call
ing Team Juliette, your vehicl e
has brok en down upstr eam of 5,"
calls Bob Oakl ey on the P.A.
The grapevine says that Team H
have had one car do four laps
its hard to remember how many
laps you have done. That's a lap
wasted!

We leave John McLauchlan and
G ord on Pro sser in cha rge while
we go off for a meal. Its now 6.30

Speedy sash changing. The Newel! 30-98 about to receive the sash from Geoff Owen and Bentley.
Photog ra ph, " Chr istchurch Star"
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and the queue is a bit shorter.
T he P.A. blares time s from the
speed trap-nearly always seem
to miss T eam E-and the team
positions. At dusk the lights
throughout the pit area go on.
Darkness doesn't seem to make
mu ch difference to the times.
Some use crash hats , some take
fire extinguishers and team mem 
bers ar e still coming to report
their presence. And y is ca lling
for observers, people to help with
the crash wagon, and the first aid
- send off thr ee good marshals.
Som e of the wives help with these
jobs too.

It 's getting cold, put on more
clothes. One car doesn't turn up
at all. Team Echo is now second
equal with Foxtrot. We swap
notes with Ca ptai n Frank next
door. Windscr eens are fogging
up with the heavy dew and the
team lists ar e damp. The one-eyed
Walk er Electric comes in to a
cheer from the corner. There are
still peopl e on the spectator hill
and the strains of a party in the
camp ing ar ea , waft acro ss. Dun
lop ar e still fixing tyres and the
tanker pumping fuel, but the
cooksho p has run out of food
and shut. We empty out a bunch
of sleepy pa ssengers from a
Dodge. COLD ! The hours begin
to drag while cars are on a three
lap , half-hour timetable. Still no
sign of our two missing cars.
Jack goes to phone at the team
captains' tent to get a call put
out on the blower for them. Cars
roar in, and out, and round the
bluegums, on and on. Our cars
are coming round on schedule,
and we sight them over the time
keep ers' bus along the straight,
oops here's a Buick in five min
utes earl y, nearly muffed that one.
How could anyone run out of
petrol? Ask Team F.

Peter brings hamburgers and
chips. Teams are running out of
ca rs and have sco uts out round
the cam ping area. Jo yous shou t
from Barry Stevens Te am D ,
" I've found one !" T eam Lim a
asks all car s to report urgentl y.

A long, hot wait.
Photograph . " Chr istchurch Star "

Our missing cars have made our
reserve very th in, too. Anoth er
reshuffle and leave Peter and John
te cope at 2.30 a.m. T ake off
shoes and crawl into sleepingbag
- must rest. Eng ines rev, voices
on the P.A. lights from Team D
cars, doze unt il about 4.30.

Urgent voices-trouble? Hope
they'll cope. John Stringer still
in shorts locates someone in the
camp area, a might y fast Essex!
An other car roars through . Our
team still near the top , 4.45 must
get up. COLD! T he two -wheel
braked cars ar e now running.
Som eone over-runs a team box.
Will have to use our Chev. 4
Pastry van-wake Bill up he's
sleeping in the cab, three laps as
sheet anchor. More cars ar e a rr iv
ing at last, it's getting light too .
Down to the one lappers now
Mod el T s and Austin Sevens
which all go well. Team running
second then first equal with Team
H. How did he catch up 30

quickly? Paul and Clive arrive
back. Both look don e, a fter work
ing out on the circuit. T hey say
how fantast ic the setup is at
headquarters- wish we had time
to see. Breakfast on two tom ato es
and a couple of wine biscu its.
Another reshuffle of time and

we'll poke in an Austin Seven
here . Dad Poynton arrives early
so lets use him now, goes well,
too ! Now Mr Ca ldwe ll in the
Plymouth-he's 70 our old est
dr iver , and then the rest of the
Essexes. Well there's only four
more car s and all will have do ne
at least one lap.

Where's the Pri nce H enr y?
George'll never forgive us if he
misses his lap . Put Bob Bruce on
for two laps first. "Calling T eam
Echo , your sash has blown off!"
PANIC, rush to bike, "Sorry
Team E, not your sash an E num
ber has been picked up at Sta
tion 3." What a relief. That's only
Vie Jacob's number, blown off
yesterday.

Getting hot aga in, where's my
hat? The Prin ce Henry arr ives at
last - "Y es certainly the hood
?ff". We ask some cars to stay
m case the y are needed for an
other lap. A very long Bentley
makes a tortured stop. Brian
offers to do two laps while the
hood com es off the P.H. Still first
equal and the pace is on. Bob
Scott dr ives the Met. like he' s
never driven before, so does a
Lizzie owner and the poor old
Caddie- glad we used our vet
erans yesterday . Som e team s are
scratching for car s.

"Would you like to do another
lap?" to G eorg e Roberts the P.H .
driver. "Would 1 ever!" The
Prince Henry is fastest veteran
on the circui t. Send Earle off on
the 23/ 60, the whol e team has
been through now. Thompson on
the Harley does another lap in
very good time, then Bob in the
Essex and only five minutes to go
- crazy people on the track . "G et
out of the way". Last sash change
and send Gar y out in the Nippy
to be on the circuit. Wind and
dust rising-BANG- it 's midday.
Photographers come around and
say we're one lap ahead . Well it
was a real team effort anyway,
and not one breakdo wn.

In half an hour, visibly all that
is left are sagging tents , flying
paper and emptiness- in realit y
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a tremendous unifying experience
sha red by all who comp leted the
rally. We tour slowly round the
circuit looking for Vie's number
and find a couple of fa rmers at
Station B clearing up straw bales.
T hey really enjoyed it, they say.

In retrospect, the Le Mans
even t tied the whol e rally to
gether and was the highlight for
most of us. It worked because
a grea t number of peo ple had
done their hom ework. Planning
and headquarters team under
Bob Oakley, the Blenh eim team
with co-ordinator John May, the
technical committee who spent
so mu ch tim e working out the
index of performance figures,
timekeepers, observ at ion post
team s, first aid , fire preca utions ,
crashwago n team s, mar shals and
scru tineers; all worked ha rd to
ensure that the event went off so
smoothly.

With in the team s the unifyi ng
effect of tea m spirit was felt and
we all got to know a great many

The last sash change! Bob Bruce dr iving his Essex 4 about to receive
the sash from Jack Newell. captain of the w innig team.

Angelique got there even if she
did take six hou rs, "Too danger
ous- the event itself answe rs that.
A fitting climax to our first 25
yea rs of Club motoring .

mor e club members. T his like
Haast, will be discussed for years.
"Times too fast"-Nonsense .
most exceeded their index times.
"Too far from Nelson"-Well

••
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" Smokey ." Rob Gunnell's much-travelled 12/50 Alvis from Australia.
Phot ogr a ph . W e ig e! Stud io
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Rally jottings

•
We hear that Bayard Sheldon

is leaving his 1904 Maxwell in
New Zealand, having bought
some land &.t the top of the North
Island.

Rob Gunnell's 12/50 Alvis,
"Smokey" was a welcome Au stra
lian visitor. There can't be many
countries that "Smokey" hasn't
motored through.

••

It was wonderful to see Lucy
Wills and her Bentley have a
trouble-free run-apart from
punctures. For those who don 't
know, Miss Wills has owned this
car from new.

• • Hawkes Crag. Typical of the interesting terrain.

While the over-all organisation
of the rally was superb, the 24
hour event was beyond criticism
in every respect-to Bob Oakley
and the team a big, big thank you
is due.

The two Bugattis brought from
the V.K. by Hamish Moffat
proved to be real crowd drawers
whenever they stopped. Its not
often one can see a full-blooded
grand prix car like the Type 35
on the roads of New Zealand.

The Walker Electric with its
trailered battery-charging genera
tor must have been the most un
usual vehicle on the rally . This
machine was acquired with only
26 miles on the "clock"-this
must prove something.

It seems the decision to allow
motor-cycle combinations to
carry sidecar passengers was a
wise one at the Le Mans event.
Some of the bikes proved to be
much faster and safer " two-up"
and the passengers were having
a lot of fun .

••

•

Ford topped the list of makes
of cars with 94 cars entered. Aus
tin was second with 49, Chevrolet
with 39 and then Dodge 34,
Chrysler 22, Bentley 22, and 2
other makes with more than
10 entries.

Jim Bissland from Dunedin
has covered more than 110,000
miles on his 1923 Indian in the 15
years he has owned the bike .
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Dave Fechney accompanied
by his wife enjoyed the rally in
his newly-restored bullnose Mor
ris. This couple, both afflicted
with total deafness, restored the
car from a rusted wreck.

It was interesting that most of
those who went out to do their
lap or laps at Renwick with
doubts about this "racing bit"
came back to the pits overjoyed
and in many cases wanting to do
another lap. Those who did not
bother to turn up not only let
down their team-mates but missed
the experience of a lifetime.

•
Of all the vehicles on the run

the Charabanc boys from Auck
land must have had the most fun.
They also showed many fellow
entrants how to gain goodwill
for the club. Always ready to
talk about the Renault and even
give rides, they proved great
ambassadors for the club.

The flea market was a great
effort on behalf of the Auckland
boys and a goodly sum was raised
for rally funds . A brass Ford T
radiator and a Rolls Royce cyl
inder head were amongst the
highest priced articles.

•

•
The youngest and oldest rally

folk both came from Sydney. The
youngest was 15-week-old
Yvonne Thomson and the oldest
79-year-old Tom Moffit. They
were travelling in a 1923 Ford T
and 1925 Flint respectively.

The 1900 Wolseley of Merv
Winter and Frank Bertenshaw is
the oldest production Wolseley
in existence and is looking fine
after its tidy-up.

•

•

•

•

•

•



Doug Grant about to take Bob Scott for a run in the 1920 Silver Ghost from Australia.
Photograph. Bill Kuiper
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"Vintage, " by Euan Sarginson. 96
pp. 14~ x 10~. (Moa Publications,
r.o . Box 26092, Auckland. $9.50).

The adverts' were right! "Vin
tage" does make vintage motor
ing come alive. Some of the most
delightful photographs of old-car
motoring have been brought to
gcther in this magnificent volume.

Euan Sarginson has long had
a reputation as one of the fore
most motoring photographers and
the shots assembled here capture
the spirit of the old-car cult with
skill, artistry and feeling as well
as bringing to the reader some
of New Zealand's finest scenery.

Euan's magic touch has
brought the subjects to life and
the book is certainly a far cry
from those all too common pub
lications showing sti ffly posed
veterans in technicolour rose gar
dens.

The book cannot be too highly
commended both for its context
and the standard of production.

G .M.B.

Alf Bell's magnificent V12 Lagonda.

The one-day runs organised by
different sections were great fun
the Austin folks fielded 22 7s
the inaurgural run of the Jewett,
Paige, Graham Paige register was
held. The Bentleys had a great
run to the Owen River hotel
where much trying of other
peoples cars went on. Great to
see the "odd balls" having a run
with owners of other "odd balls".
Kaiteriteri was the venue for a
lot of one make runs among
them, Alvis, Chrysler, Jewett and
Paige.
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Rickenbacker1924
Amongst the many magnificent

vehicles seen at the 13th Inter
national Rally was a 1924 Rick
en backer which attracted consid
erable attention with its well
balanced lines and excellent
brush finished maroon and black
enamel. The brush is mentioned
because it requires some close in
spection to find any sign of
marks. The owner, Harry Sar
chett. had spent time in his youth
hand brushing and some 40 years
later has regained the art.

There were no agents in New
Zealand for Rickenbacker cars,
This one was imported by the
original owner, Mr Harland Gar
britt, owner of the Oxford Hotel
and after his death was sold (in
1926) to Mr J oh n Easterbrook,
of Prebbleton.

Inherited by his daughter who
had no use for it. the car was

left in a shed until 1957 when a
Mr Parker, of Lyttelton. bought
it.

The Rickenbacker took part in
some early V.e.e. events and
when virtually run "in to the
ground" was sold to a wrecking
yard, from where it was rescued
in 1962 by Harry's son, Robert.

After a valve grind and new
gasket, the car attended the South
Island Rally at Blenheim, but ran
a bearing on the return journey
to Christch urch.

There has been a history of
bearing trouble and Harry says
there was little wonder by the
state of the motor when it was
finally removed and stripped.

The Rickenbacker has covered
some 25,000 miles in Sarchett
hands and Harry has never been
let down on his journeys in both
islands.

This example is a six-cylindered
roadster with bore 3 1/8 inches
and stroke 4 3 /4 inches cu. capac
it) is 3574 c.c,

A prototype, it was the first
or Captain Eddie Rickenbacker's
cars to have four wheel internal
air-cooled brakes and the pride
of the Rickenbacker Motor COITI

pany.

In the five years of production
Rickenbacker produced approxi
mately 32 .000 cars as well as de
vcloping the prototype of an ad
vanced aircraft engine at the
company's plant in Detroit.

The company, after a promis
ing start, encountered a harden
ing market, with sales falling in
favour of the cheaper makes.

Captain Rickenbacker (a First
World War flying ace) resigned
in 1926 and in 1927 the com
pany failed. He would certainly
have been very proud to have
seen this fine car maintained with
such enth usiasm.

The much-admired 1924 Rickenbacker Roadster own ed by Harry Sarchett and driven here by Robert Sar
chett, of Ch ristchurch.
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Reflections
By John Wallis

A 1000 yards of taffeta. lOOs
of bottles of bubbly, vast
amounts o f fine food backed up
with good mus ic, a congenial
cro wd of 1700 peopl e and a
special 36 seater bus-what else
but the final dinner and ball , the
culmination of the biggest veteran
and vintage rall y ever held .

Throughout the past two years
of planning and org an isation for
this rally it has been difficult to
try and conceive what 762
vehicles or 3000 people was going
to look like all put together or
really if our proposed organisa
tion could handle all o f these.
Looking back on the rally I think
we did manage thi s quite well,
the only real breakdown was the
first Sunday when about 16,000
people turned out to see the

"funny old car s" when we had
been assured that we could not
hope to get more than 5000 no
matter what we turned on .

That afternoon we had traffic
backed -up for three miles on the
main road to Nelson , two miles
on the back road and two miles
down the Motueka road. Just
goes to show that "funny old
cars" can still draw a crowd even
if the y have been going past your
front gate for the last week .

Prior to the rally and during
th e early stages of it many
grumbles were heard about the
24-hour event and it was quite
ama zing to observe the chang es
that came over people once they
got to Blenh eim. The subtle ex
citme nt that started to grow even
before the start of the event per
sisted right through the night and

despite assurances that dr iver s
did not need to travel at 100
m.p.h . and to get round in tim e.
Most tried to do so. Some stag
gering tim es were recorded, par
ticularly from what we generall y
consider to be rather pedestrian
motor-cars.

During the 24-hour period
1376 laps were completed, th is
amounts to 10,320 miles. When
i, is considered that if in effect
only II cars covered this distance
it means that each covered
938.173 miles in 24 hours giving
an average overall speed for the
event of 39.09 m.p .h. This seems
low when you recall seeing cars
roaring around corners on two
wheels, etc., but it must be re
membered that at least 10 per
cent overall time was lost with
sash-changing, etc. It is an indi-

One of the most delightful vehicles on the rally, Radcliffe's Albion van from England. Unfortunately it lost
its brakes before the finish of the rally.

Photograph , Bill Kuiper
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Obituaries

cation of the control of the cir
cuit when you considered the miles
covered under race conditions
and the lack of major incidents
that occurred .

At daylight on Sunday only
six cars had failed to make it
back to the team-lines under their
own power and none of those
were "bent". The event itself pro
duced a fairly close result with
only 11 laps separating first and
last teams.

The 514,163 miles covered on
timed sections produced few per
manent drop-outs and only about
12 starters did not eventually
make it to Richmond. However,
when we ran all the marks
through the computer to get the
final results we had only 620
complete sets. Does anybody

Mrs Pam MacLean
It is with deep regret that we

report the death of Mrs Pam
MacLean.

Pam was an active member of
the Club for several years and
during this period demonstrated
her intense interest in the vin
tage movement and used consid
erable energy in many practical
ways in the service of the Club
and the Wellington branch.

In branch affairs, Pam insti
tuted the ladies' rally and also
served on the social committee.
During the last year Pam was re
sponsible for the branch newslet
ter which she reorganised , ex
panding it into a record of branch
activities, anecdotes, and social
news.

Pam assisted in many other
ways which it would be impos
sible to record, but many mem
bers will recall the excellent pike
lets and morning teas that ap
peared on club building working
parties and many similar acts of
kindness and practical help .

know what happened to the other
140 odd ? Many people missed a
part of the rally, either timed
sections, driving tests and a few
the 24-hour event and this
accounts for the apparent, but
not real , "drop-out" of 140 com
petitors.

I have tried to estimate the
amount of consumables used
during the course of the rally but
the task became too much Suf
ficient to say 3000 people eat at
least 3 meals a day and all were
away for at least 15 days
135,000 meals . You work out the
finer details. not to mention the
amounts of beer. etc .. swallowed!

Overall I consider that the
rally went well. We had com
plaints-we had expected some
-you can 't please everybody all

Pam's interest in the Vintage
movement covered the whole field
of Vintage motoring and history.
She corresponded all over New
Zealand for the preparation of
her book written with Brian
Joyce. In doing this she made
friends with a great number of
people both inside and outside
the movement, uncovered new
sources of information, and be
came the possessor of an unique
store of early motoring informa
tion and an outstanding collec
tion of early motoring photo
graphs. The book is a remarkable
study of early motoring and will
remain a classic in its field. An
other activity was the re-enact
ment with Ray Ivin of the his
toric first car (T Ford) journey
via the King Country between
Wellington and Auckland .

Soon after joining the branch,
the MacLeans bought the Sid
deley Special and they shared the
work of restoring it to its present
fine state. Pam buffed many of
the parts and assisted in the rub
bing down and polishing of the

the time, and as we learned you
can't please some people no mat
ter what you do. But seriously
the moans were not too serious
and where possible we were able
to fix things up . We learned quite
a lot that will be passed on to
the organisers of future rallies of
this kind and although it was
all hard work for some I think
we all enjoyed ourselves and this
is what we set out to do for
everybody.

A final point : 760 vehicles went
to Richmond, but how many
went home? Never have I heard
of so many cars, bikes, trucks and
bits having been found and car
ried away. The Nelson lads will
have to scratch well below the
surface to come up with bits for
a while.

body. More recently the Mac
Leans bought a Chrysler Road
ster to be Parn's car , and this
was undergoing restoration at the
time of her death.

The MacLeans were a very
active. close-knit family . Pam
took a great interest in, and
shared many activities with her
boys , even going with them when
they were several years younger
on a cycle tour to Palmerston
North.

The branch and Club will sadly
miss this remarkable woman and
extends it sincere condolences to
Ian, Stewart and Brett.

Mrs Isobel Shand
The Club and "Beaded Wheels"

passes on to our Past President,
Rob Shand and his family, the
sincerest condolences on the loss
of his wife Isobel after a long ill
ness. Isobel was in contact with
the Club from its very earliest days
when her brother, Duncan Purse
and her father produced the first
letterheads and other printing, and
she was herself active in the busi
ness. Throughout Rob's presidency
and afterwards Isobel had always
been behind the club scenes as
"encourager-in-chief" and as a
most gracious hostess-she will
be missed by all "old hands" and
many more recent members.
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Invermay hill climb
By Paul Gieseler

Arriving at Dunedin on Fri
day evening. we adjourned to the
club rooms, where along with the
other entrants and spectators we
were regally welcomed with food
and cheer.

During the evening Hamish
Moffit gave a demonstration of
his Bugatti's capabilities by wind
ing it through the gears down
Park Street. I wonder what the
owner of the "tinmobile" must
have thought when he was passed
at the bottom of the hill by a
small blue projectile travelling
very fast to the accompaniment
of a super-healthy exhaust note!

Saturday dawned fine and we
were away to Invermay early to
have a good look at the goodies
which were to be competing. The
line-up, we were told by the old
hands. was one of the best for

years . The cornper ing cars 1Il

eluded a Vauxhall 30/98, five
Bentieys of 3, 4± and 6-} litres ,
two Alvises, three Lagondas, two
Bugattis, a Cooper Bristol, a
Cooper 500, an Arrol Johnson,
an Ansaldo 6c, a Norton motor
cycle ridden by Bill Vietch, and
several other goodies.

As this was my first visit to
lnvermay I was very interested
in the track, which I found to be
2. dirt road winding through trees
for much of the distance, with
some very interesting curves for
drivers who were willing to have
a go at them.

The entrants soon got into the
swing of things and as the times
went down so the spectacular
driving became more exciting. It
soon became apparent that com
petition between Hamish Moffit's
Bugatti and the Cooper Bristol
was going to be keen , with the

latter finally taking fastest time
honours by a small margin (and
I think the Bugatti would have
nibbled a little off that had time
been available.)

When the excitement was over,
the dust settled, and everyone
back to normal, the crowd pro
ceeded to the next venue-a plea
sant spot by a river, where a
hangi had been laid on . Large
fires were lit, the suds flowed
freely, and generous helpings pro
vided of those mouth-watering
delicacies-pork, mutton, chicken,
potatoes, etc.-which taste so
much nicer when cooked in a
hangi. This idea was voted the
best yet. and is sure to be re
peated in the near future.

Our thanks to the Dunedin
members for such an excellent
week-end of vintage motoring en
tertainment.

The 1972 International Motor
Show at Christchurch

Organised by a 12-man com
mittee set up by the Canterbury
branch in August, 1970, the 1972
Motor Show was probably the
best display of Vintage and Vet
eran machinery to date.

In the six days the show was
open to the public, more than
20,000 people paid to view the
cars .

The theme of the show was
" Motoring through the ages" and
with this in mind the motor
trade were invited to display
around the perimeter of the
court, the rental from which was
a major factor in defraying ex
penses and overheads.

The oldest machine was Alec
Shadbolt's 1901 Locomobile
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Steamer and Veteran , Vintage,
Post -vintage and historic racing
machines were represented by
many of the more interesting
local and overseas cars. A very
impressive display of motor
cycles was also presented and
apart from the daily change of a
portion of the display a feature
section was organised for the first
two days.

The first day Fords were shown
ranging from Brian Moir's partly
restored model "N" through to
the latest Fairlane.

The following night it was the
turn of Jaguars and eight very in
teresting cars were shown here.

The decor of Canterbury
Court, where the show was held

was quite superb, and the organ
ising committee deserve the
utmost credit for a very profes
sional job . Twenty-two large re
plicas of radiator badges hung
from the ceiling and the cars
were very attractively arranged
with lots of foliage, interesting
ground cover and magnificent pre
sentation generally.

The public attitude to the dis
play was one of delight and value
for money, especially compared
with other recent so called "inter
national" motor shows.

Manpower for the show in
volved the voluntary services of
some 175 people split into teams
on a roster system, in all, a fine
effort by the committee.





LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

Sir,
The International Rally is over

and from what I have heard was
a pretty successful and enjoyable
affair. Nevertheless, at this moment
I find myself becoming more ,and
more disenchanted both with this
club and with "Beaded Wheels"
because of a variety of trends and
events taking place now.

My first complaint is aimed at
those people who were responsible
for lowering the standard of accep
tance of P.V.v.s so that more of
these vehicles could take part in
the International, The club had a
policy of expedting very high stand
ards of P .V.V.s before this time .
I had hoped that wc might be mov
ing towards expecting the other
categories to rise to this standard
rather than eroding what we al
ready have.

I know that the in!tention is to
revert to the old ideal after the
International , .and that these cars
will be put forward for acceptance
again, but I suspect that it will
prove very difficult to regain the

lost ground. This was an ill-con
sidered step taken in a rather "hole
in the corner" fashion which re
flects no credit on those responsible.

Then there is the matter of lobby
ing the Government for cheap regi 
stration for our vehicles. Frankly
[ can see no justification for Ithis.
We are not a charitable organisa
tion deserving of a government
hand-out. Each of us takes up this
interest because it suits us-not for
the benefit of others. If anyone
claims that cheap registration is
necessary to his continued interest
in Vintage cars then the sooner he
takes up tiddlywinks the better.

There are enough shrewd bludg
ers operating in New Zealand now
without the members of this club
joining !their ranks. This club would
be far more honest, and estimable
in the eyes of the public, if we
gave this idea away and paid for
our interest in cars the way every
one else has to.

The final straw, however, came
in issues 73 and 74 of " Beaded
Wheels" at the beginning of this
year. Here I read the incredible
article on the SC Alfa Romeo
which has been sold to a museum
in the D.S .A.

Now I don't dispute Mr Hall's
righ!t 'to sell his car to whoever
he likes no matter where that per
son lives. What I do dispute is the

rightness of the editor publicising
activities of this kind in "Beaded
Wheels." We .all know that there
is a steady trade in cars out of this
country. It has gone on for some
time and nothing short of Gov
ernment legislation would stop it.
The English have already found
that club sanctions are meaningless
in this context.

I suggest that the editor look at
rhe dedication in the front of the
magazine. Does he see 'anything
there which justifies his action in
first headlining the loss of such a
vehicles to enthusiasts in this coun
try then in the next issue ramming
home the fact with the phdtograph
on page 16?

In each of the cases raised in
this letter the error has been made
and it is doubtful that it can be
unmade again. Nevertheless I would
hope that at least we can ensure
that such errors are not repeated .

George J. Tofield.

W hile we cannot answer for gen
eral club policy regarding P.V.v.s,
etc ., the "B.W." committee must
defend the right to publish articles
submitted. An interesting and his
toric vehicle has been lost to N .Z.
and little would be gained by sup
pressing this fact .-T .D.C.

APEX TYRES LTO
(Incorporating Hampton Tyre Co. Ltd.)

liTry Us For All Your Tyre Problems"
VINTAGE

CROSSPLY

VETERAN

TRUCK

RADIALS

TRACTOR

We Indent From
Cnr. DURHAM & PETERBOROUGH STREETS
CHRISTCHURCH, I
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It was wonderful to see the
novel touch of a special labelled
beer. "Vintage and Veteran
Brew" put out for the rally. What
a pity it wasn't wine that one
could put down for our 50th
birthday party.

Branch notes

ASHBURTON
The Ashburton branch is justly

proud of its two members who
gained awards at the 13th Interna
tional Rally. Colin Bearrnan was
awarded a first in the single-cylin
der veteran class and Hans Van
Lith a second in the Vintage car
over 4501 c.c. class. Both Colin
and Hans have set a very high
standard with their restorations-a
standard that other 'loca l members
could well try to reach with their
restorations.
"These two, however, were not the

only prize winners in this rally. Jim
Hamilton claims that he won Ithe
top award. Unbeknown to anybody
he was quietly married at the Nel
son Cathedral on the last day of
the rally. We all wish Jean and
Jim every happiness for the future.

Every rally has its hard luck
story and this one was no excep
tion. Perhaps Ithe most unlucky
Ashburton member was Bill Mil
ler , who, after motoring his 1911
Buick all the way from Auckland
and after driving it over the Wha
ngamoa and Ra i Saddle .to Ren
wicktown found that he had run
his bearings and could not put his
car on the "Le Mans" circuit.

F our Ashburton motor-cyclists
set off on Wednesday February 16
on the big rally. Misfortune befell
Brian Allan early in the p iece and
his machine was out with a cooked
piston. Graham Thompson had a
hasty eng ine change at Tekapo ,
but had no further trouble with
the Indian on the long journey.
Trouble also struck Graham Ste
vens and his Rudge, and John
Hart and the A.I.S., but fortunately
not until after they arri ved at Nel
son .

Of the cars and commercial
vehicles 'all but one made the jour
ney with little trouble. At Alex
andra the Hupmobile dri ven by
Malcolm Beetham gave up the
ghost, but this was the only real
casualty.

One of our members, Cyr il
Protheroe had the misfortune to
be admitted to the Nelson Hospi
tal a few days after his arrival at
Nelson. The latest news is that
Cyril is much his old self again and
our best wishes go to him . Cyril 's
Dodge was motoring so well that
it is a real pity that he was un
able to complete the rally.

As on all rallies some of our
members were lucky enough to ob
tain a little loot, and Merv Chap
man 'and Ralph Crum, wih their
one-ton commercials were in de
mand to get the booty back to
Ashburton.

And now Ithe rally is all over
but on our next club night, and I
expect for several club nights to
come, there will be scre enings of
the hundreds of feet of mo vie film
shot and the dozens of colour slides
taken. At least those Ashburton
members who were unable to go
will see something of this, the
greatest Vintage car rally ever .

I . R. MORRISON

AUCKLAND
MOTOR-CYCLE NOTES

The Cecil Light Memorial
Shield for the best restoration of
the year was won by a narrow mar
gin by Murray Greig with his 1923
Indian Scout, Ray Clarkin's beau
tifully rebuilt P.V. 1948 Ariel 4
being runner-up.

A visit to Russ Miell 's work
stop at Henderson to view pro
gress on the 500 c.c, 1928 New
Hudson showed the usual meticu
lous job being done, and will be a
worthy partner for the 1924 350
A .I.S.

Pat Wood is operating on an in
tere sting 1938 Indian 4 now , and
has comp leted his 1913 Triumph
500.

Jack Inch has restored the 1928
o.h.c. Norton and had a fine run
in the Hunua.

Jack Fox has finished the 1918
Harley, and Ross Oldfield has fully
restored the lovely V-twin 1924
B.S.A. combination .

Eddie Sim and his son Fraser
have the B.S.A. Sloper and P.V .
Coventry Eagle motoring perfectly.

A reported sighting of an old
bike on the back of a truck, and
a follow-up to the Piha tip has
rewarded Peter Jenkins with a
1924 sausage-tank B.S.A. complete
with carbide lighting. This will add
to his collection of the '29 Indian
and 1924 4-val ve Rudge.

Recent motor-cycle runs, include
a Whangarei trip with 13 Auck
land entries, being met by Whang
arei enthusiasts, and entertained
with a barbecue tea at Elmer
Music's vineyard, and 16 starters
on the North Shore New Year
run, which was organised by Neil
Barnard, and won by Frank
Paynes on Ithe 1927 E. W. Douglas.

HORNBLOWER

CANTERBURY
Although a vast majority of our

branch members were involved in
one aspect or another of the Inter
national, we still found time in
late January to hold our annual
homestead run. This popular event
takes us on visits to historic homes,
th is year the three visited being on
Banks Peninsula. We had a perfect
summers day for the outing and
some 70 vehicles, many of which
were newly restored, took part.

As reported in Ithis edition, our
speed event at Ruapuna was held
just after the International.

March 11 saw the Veteran Rally,
a popular event each year with a
total of 26 entries, including motor
cycles. A picnic lunch was had in
uhe country after which the cars
called into the R.S.A. Rannerdale
Home and took many of the "old
timers" for a trip in their "old
timers" to Wigram air base, where
they were all the guests of the
N.C.O.'s mess. This feature of the
run once again proved to be the
highlight.

Now that the International is
over, members on the committee
organising the 1973 National Motor
cycle Rally, can really start getting
into top gear. February, 73, is the
time to have those bikes ready so
get started on that restoration now
and come to Christchurch next
year. There are even poss ible en
tr ies from both Britain and Austra
lia.
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NORTH OTAGO-Chairman: J . C. Boaden. 41 Derwent Street,
Oamaru . Secretary: Mr D. Hill. 11 Colne Street. Oamaru .

OTAGD-Chelrmen: K. Oakenfull. Secretary: I. G. S. Sharpe.
28 Mlchle Street, Dunedin .

SOUTH CANTERBURY-Chairman: B. H. Shackell, 84 Wal -It;
Road , Tlmarlf. Secretary: G. F. Brownie. 126 Pages
Road, Timaru .

SOUTHLAND-Chalrman: B. J. Baines, 99 Ruasell Street, lnver
cargill . Secretary: A. Mclntoah, Raklura Avenue, Ota 
tara 9 R.D. Invercargill .

TARANAKI-Chalrman: P. W. Cornwall , Secretory: R. J. Kltney.
77 Mould Street, Waitara. Taranakl.

TAUPO-Chairman : D. Amor. Secretory: P, Attwood. 16 Hinemoa
Avenue . Toupo .

WAIKATO-Chalrman: J. Manden, 29 Hooker Avenue. R.D. 4,
Cambridge. Secretary: M. Quayle. P.O. Box 924. Ham
i1ton.

WAIRARAPA-Cha irman: C. Gaudin. Kenmore . Private Bog.
Masterton . Secretory: T. Mclntosh. 16 Cornwall Street.
Masterton .

WANGANUI-Chalrmen: D. C. A. Hawley . Secretory: A. D.
Osman. P.O . Box 726. Wanganui.

WELLINGTON-Chairman: M. Ferner. 75 Nlcholson Rood, Wel.
Iington 4 . Secretory: J. G. Watson. 51 Chatsworth.
Silverstream. Wellington 4.

WHANGAREI-Chalrman: E. Music. Secretory: I. King . P.O.
Box 17. Whangarel.

hOff- Inmndlng _mile...

Brane leers ~~~::::t cbr~~: their
Secretary.

ASHBURTON-Chairman : Mr R. Hosken . 45 Alford Forest Road.
Secretary: Mrs J . P. Hosken. 45 Alford Forest Road .
Ashburton .

AUCKLAND-Chairman: J. Lewis . Secretory: C. Keenan - P.O.
Box 3382. Auckland .

BAY OF PLENTY-Chairman: Mr J. W . Van der Hoven, 39
Devonport Road . Tauranga . Secretary : J . M. Webb.
P.O. Box 660. Tauranga .

CANTERBURY-Chairman : R. B. Scott. Secretory: D. C. Fowler.
P.O. Box 13160 Armagh. Christchurch .

GORE-Chairman : R. T. Tressler. 9 Edwin Street. Gore. Secre
tory: W. R. Shanks (P.O. Box 99) , 203 Broughton
Street. Gore .

HAWKES BAY-Chairman: B. Lay. Secretory: L. J . D. Priest.
P.O . Box 1036. Host ings .

MANAWATU-Cha;rman: Mr R. J. Knight. 10A W illiam Street.
Levin. Secretarv: A. Pratt, 6 Surrey Crescent. Palmer
ston North .

MARLBOROUGH--Chalrman : D. C. Kilpatrick. 25 Dlllons Point
Rood. Blenheim. Secretory; Mr I. L. Dymond. 16 Howick
Rood. Blenhelm .

NELSON-Chairman: Mr K. Ivory . Secretary: Mr L. J . Roberts .
8 Salisbury Road , Richmond. Nelson.

As in many oth er centres, a
motor show was run in conjunction
with the International. This magni
Iicent show, org anised by Peter
Keir of Model A fame, ran for
seven days and evenings and nearly
20,000 people visited Caniterbury
Court to view the display. It was
a credit to the organi sation that
I his event ran as smoothly as it
did .

Also held just pr ior to the In
tern ational was a garden party at
the beautiful stately home, Mon a
Vale . Arranged by Gavin Bain this
was a fitting start to the festivities
of the following two weeks.

Ou r congrat ulations to Canter
bury branch members who were
successful in their classes in the
International.

Finally, I feel mention should
be made of the work done before
and during the International by
members of this branch . The names
are just too numerous to mention
except for the itwo rally directors,
Andy Anderson and Norm Skeving
ton who, with their team of work
ers cert ainly mad e th is, the best
rally ever held.

BRUCE BARTLETT

RUAPUNA SPEED DAY
This year 's Ruapuna was nearly

a non -event. Conceived as a fitting
finale t o the International Rally, it
was cancelled at a late sitage be
cause only six entries had been re
ceived. Intensive lobbying by loca l
enthusiasts got the event reinstated
to Thursday evening. This off-again
on-aga in kerfuffle lost the event
severa l N orth Isl and and overseas
entries. However, Hamish Moffat
and John L1ewellyn had the Bugatti
Type 35 GP car and Clive Chat
wood from Brisbane, had a Stutz

8 to add spice to a good local
turnout of ca rs and motor-cycles .

After pr act ice racing got under
way with five lap scratch race s for
touring cars, spo rts and racing cars
and motor-cycles. After lunch it
was handicap racing in the same
groups as before, but with such a
vast speed differential between en
trie s on such a short circuit decent
handicapping is impossible . T he
starters frequently had to dispense
with the handicappers ' times Ito get
the back markers away because the
first away were alr eady approaching
up the main straight. Nobody ex
cept the spectators seemed to mind
and af ter an en joyabl e days racing
everyone made for the nearest pub
before going home for Itea and on
to a social .at the club rooms.

Rumbles
The off again on again nature of

the event pla yed hell with catering.
There was none-it had been can 
celled, but Earl Preston set to and
came up with a magnificent supper
at the social.

The Australian Stutz was most
impressive espe cially its tyre squeal
whe n cornering.

Leon Witte's DB3S Aston Mar
tin suffered clutch slip in 'the first
race which couldn 't be cured and
had to be withdrawn for the rest
of the day.

Team Winder ( Ra nsley Rile y
15/6) seems to consi st of two team
drivers and a vast team of reserve
drivers on the one car. At least
every time it came to the start line
there was a different pair of eyes
peering out from under a crash hat.

Mo st of the motor-cyclists were
wearing leathers which is good to
see .

Appel on t he G.P. Triumph was
a joy to watch .

Maurie Stanton entered a motor
bike and ended up getting a drive
of the San ton Special he raced years
ago .

Chris Ch aston had lthe H arley
going very well and very reliably.

Hamish Moffat took to the tall
green grass at one stage in an ea rly
race and dutifully stopped at the
pits to inspect for damage, Some
thing we haven 't insisted on up to
this stage. T he GP Bug was jus t
magnificent.

E. R. LOVERSIDGE

HAWKE'S BAY
The 13th International will be

the talk of Vint age enthusiasts for
sometime and a lot of work went
into this even t. We in the Bay
had car shows in Napier and H ast
ings, with a lot of most interesting
and beautiful vehicles.

But it was a shame that all the
cars were not d isplayed. Several
fabulous cars were pa rked behind
motels and only a few people saw
them for one night wh ich is not
long enough.

VERN ON MAULTSAID

NELSON
The 13th International Rally is

now a host of fant ast ic memories
-a wonderful time by all , superb
organisation , perfect vintage
weather, record crowds, Ithe biggest
"traffic jam " in Nelson's history
(including roy al tours !), co-opera
tion of the highe st order from the
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"Denny"-Rex Porter's 1907 De Dion Bouton.

Transport Department, Richmond
Borough Council, Nelson City
Council, Automobile Association,
and a host of other organisations
and bodies which are too numerous
~o mention; and finale of finales
the final dinner-never before has
such an undertaking been done in
Nelson, and what a success it was.
Everyone throughly enjoyed them
selves, and possibly the highlight
of the evening were the " bus tours"
to the toilets! This could be a
world first!

There is no point in us going
on and on about this gigantic In
tematlonal Rally as no doubt it
will be well covered elsewhere in
this issue by John Wallis-except
we must offer our sincerest congrat
ulations to Andy Anderson, Norm
Skevington and the host of other
hard -working folk who behind the
scenes have made this such 'a mem
orable occasion.

Also we would like to offer our
congratulations to all the place get
ters-well done.

On 'the local scene special thanks
goes to a good many of our local
members, but special mention must
be made of the outstanding effort
of Dennis Le Cren and his team
who were responsible for the mar
shalling and manning of all the
check points in our territory. Also
many thanks for the effort s of Jul
lian Brice in traffic control, the
ladies who provided cups of Ilea for
the traffic cops who had a longer
job than had been anticipated, etc.,
etc. We know there were many
other will ing helpers but it is im
possible to thank them individually.

However, we must record the
outstanding effort made by George
Topliss and his workshop staff who
were constantly making up parts
for vehicles of all types throughout
the duration of the rally. Crown
wheels, axles, pinions, con rods,
wheel studs, diffs complete, and
many other parts were supplied by
local members which enabled par
ticipants to complete the rally.

We feel that we cannot allow
a staJtement made in issue 10 of
"Rear View" about the bits and
pieces plus complete cars going out
of Nelson go unchallenged. Yes,
we fully agree this WAS certainly
here , and much of it fully known
about, but our Nelson members, in
stead of grabbing every conceivable
item and poking it away, or only
doing a quick rough job which is
not a credit to anyone, prefer to
undertake a through restoration of
which the members and local branch
as a whole can be justly proud of.

We feel our restorations, in most
cases, are in the top class and will
hold there own against any others,
either in this country or overseas.

We must offer our congratula
t ions and sincere thanks to Len
Southward and his helpers who
have achieved a reduction in licens
ing and registration fees for
vehicles 40 years and over. It is
grand to know we have people like
Len Southward in our movement
who have the abil ity and "know
how" to discuss these problems with
the "heads" of these Government
departments and achieve success .

As a result of the International
very little else has taken place since
our last report, but believe me, all
have been very busy.

WAIRARAPA
The Wairarapa entrants in the

International Rally all agreed that
they had thoroughly enjoyed them
selves throughout the competitive
and social sides of the event. The
hospital ity and co-operation of the
Nelson people was greatly appre
ciated, and contributed in no small
measure to make the rally the suc
cess that it was.

All five vehicles completed the
rally successfully and our congrat
ulations go to Rex Porter in the
1907 De Dion on his fine perform
ance in gaing a silver plaque in
the Veteran class . Peter Smith in
the Austin 16-6 was well satisfied

with his car 's trouble free perform
ance, and Graham Gordon declared
that the further he drove the Model
T, the better she went. Graham
Cowie and Glen Bull had some
mechanical hold-ups, but these were
not too serious and were mainly
confined to the first day of the
rally . Glen was fortunate in collec
ting a petrol tank and speedo for
his rare Militaire motor-cycle while
down south.

After seeing all the beautifully
restored cars gathered together, our
secretary, Terry McIntosh, has re
turned home full of enthusiasm to
get cracking on his 1929 Humber
16/50 in time for the next New
Zealand International.

All rally competitors passing
through the Wairarapa did so with
out any apparent trouble and a good
crowd of spectators were on hand
at the Masterton checkpoint to
watch the vehicles go through.

On the local scene Bradley Dic
kinson, Neil Skeet , Graham WiI
ton and Neville McArthur have
just set out on a motor-cycle tour

THE IDEAL GIFT
Cuff Unks. Tie Tac·s. Lapel
Pins. Exact replicas of Radia
tor Emblems. Body and name
plates. Club register badges
and pins. or anything similar.
Nothing is a problem. Please
write.

C. A. Jack, 5 Creyke Road
1Iam. Christehurch 4.
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of the lower North Island, and
will join forces with Keith Staples
at Palmerston North en route.
Barry GiIlum has recently added
a 1929 Austin 16·6 (ex-Wanganui
branch) and a vintage Crossley to
his stable. Although the Crossley
has been converted to a truck it is
in good running order and has been
in everyday use . Other local re
storers are working away quietly
in the background, and it is hoped
that the results of their efforts will
soon join the ranks of restored
vehicles in the branch.

A recent run to Riversdale, was
won by Bill Lambess in the Morris
Cowley. This run concluded with
a most enjoyable barbecue at Bush 
grove , the home of Peter and Jan
Groves. This is the type of social
event everyone enjoys and our
thanks go to Peter and Jan for
their hospitality.

PETER SM ITH.

WANGANUI

The l Sth Burma Trial was held
on Saturday and Sunday, January
22 and 23.

The Saurday part was, for out
of-town entrants, a matter of motor
ing to Wanganui and collecting
tickets, starting times, etc., before
settling in alt accommodation. A
pleasant informal get-together was
held in one of the less crowded
local taverns.

Sunday was a blustery but rea
sonably fine day, with only a few
spots of rain to make people
pleased that they did have hood
cover if necessary. Entrants came
fiom Wellington and Taranaki, but
the majority of the 25 taking part
were local members, some having
a short 'trial run ' before the Inter
national, others out to enjoy the
rally purely for its own sake . And
an enjoyable run it was, 'too.

The entry forms had promised
sealed roads only, and these we
had (except for the odd piece of
road reconstruction). Undoubtably
good seal is very much less shat
tering for old cars, and for the
nerves of their owners.

Using side roads mainly, we
meandered via Fordel , Turakina
and Marton, to the lunch venue,
the pleasantly landscaped Duddings
Lake reserve. Facilities here were
good, and there was swimming for
the young and hardy in the lake.
An impromptu driving test, which
combined a right wheels "wiggle
woggle" through beer cans with
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a left-hand rear-wheel stop on a
pad was a pleasant diversion, and
tried the skill of all. The club
Chevrolet truck was pressed into
service to transport the lunches.
and it must surely have groaned
under the weight for these, for they
were of gargantuan proportions
quite the best that this writer has
ever bought. The club is 'to be con
gratulated on their caterers.

Variety there certainly was in
the competing cars . Among those
noted were F. Stevenson's 1928
Citroen coupe, out on its first rally,
'as was local member Arthur Evans'
beautifully restored 1930 M.G.
Midget. New to Wanganui-ites were
Denzil Dassler's 1920 Arrol-John
ston, with full elliptic springing at
the rear , and from Wellington, P.
Call ender's Brough Superior, re
cntly finished for the International,
but being a little wayward in its
steering. C. H. Dickinson brought
his 1923 Chevrolet from Lower
Hutt, and won the premier award,
being over-all winner of th [trial.

Seven motor-cycles, from Barry
Francis's 1916 Jarnes, through to
R. Elvy's 1947 Velocette, widened
the field, and added to the interest.

Veterans of the branch, Bert
Tonks and Watty Watkinson took
out cars to good effect, both col
lecting awards, and other regular
local entrants noted were Ken Mar
tin and Bruce Ardell with their
immaculate Chevrolets, John Little
in his Singer, Ken Campbell , Colin
Thomas and the writer in Austins,
Alby Voss conducting the only
Ford. A. Ross Glenny's first rally
outing with his 1929 s.v. Ariel was
successful-he won the Vintage
motor-cycle section of the Rally.

A very pleasant day was round
ed off with the now traditional din
ner at the Palm Lounge (quite
magnificent, with its five courses
and very suitable wine) and pre
sentation of awards.

Results:
Class I, Veteran cars over 1500

c.c. A. P. Tonks, 1913 Daimler.
Class 2, Vintage cars under 1500

c.c. for which the Williamson Pint
is awarded annually J. A. Little,
1929 Singer.

Class 3, Vintage cars 1501-2500
C.c. : C. H. Dickinson (Wellington),
.1923 Chevrolet. (Also winner of
the A.A. Trophy, being overall win
ner of the Rally).

Class 4, Vintage cars over 2500
c.c.: W. C. Watkinson, 1928 Chev
rolet.

Class 5, Post-vintage vehicles for
which the A. P. Tonks Trophy is
also awarded annually: P. W. Cal
lender (Wellington) , 1937 Brough
Superior.

Class 6, Vintage motor-cycles:
B. R. Glenny, 1929 Ariel.

Class 7, Veteran motor-cycles:
B. Francis, 1916 James.

Hard-luck Trophy: C. G. Thomas,
1929 Austin (happily, the hold-up
was very temporary, if mysterious,
and car and owner were shortly
mobile again.)

We hold our club nights on the
first Wednesday of the month, usu
ally at the clubrooms in Ridgway
Street, and , of course, like to wel
come visiting members who are in
in the area.

BRYAN DEIGHTON.

Classified Ads
ADVERTISING RATES

Members of Vintage Car Club Inc.
BO Cents for first 40 words or less.
thereafter 10c for every B words.

Non -Members
$1.30 for first 40 words or less there
after 10c for every B words.

Advertisements must be typed or printed
cap ital letters .
Cheque or Postal Note must be enclosed
with advertisement.

Advertisements should be sent to the
Advertising Manager;-
p.a . Box 13140. Christchurch

not latcr tha n 10th of month before
publication .

Special display advertisements of cars
for sale can be inserted at scheduled
rates . Write for details .

.. -------
AUSTIN 7 Sedan, 1929. In pieces
99 per cent available. Will swap for
,any Chrysler made vintage car pre
ferably in one piece, with a cash
difference. Write, Hawkins, Box 229
Hamilton, or Phone 52-538 Hamil
ton A.H.
WANTED - Parts for Harley
Davidson wanted for 10/12
1936 onward, mainly chaincases
(inner and outer), ' gearbox and
hubs; oil tank, chain guard, valve
covers. Also hubs for 1923 7/9. Buy
or swap vintage 7/9 and some 10/12
parts. J. Hamilton, 62 Tiverton Rd,
Avondale, Auckland 7. Ph. 885-157.
WANTED - Whippett 6, carburet
tor, original or a replacement, also
1 pair Gabriel snubbers. Model A
1930 cabriolet. Rumble seat lid
'handle, door locks, shock absorbers
and linkages. running board step
plates . Bill Pyne, 22 Manners St,
Wellington. 42-968 (collect). .
ANTIQUE ARMS - 4 early bay
onets in excellent condition as fol
lows. 1854 Enfield socket-type. 1867
French Chassepolt brass hilt and
scabbard. 1870 French with scab
bard. Late 19th century Turkish
with scabbard. $27 each or $100
the set. Anderson, 20 Hackthorne
Rd, Christehureh 2.



WANTED URGENTLY - Five
only 23in split rims to fit 32 x 4!
tyre. Please write, Jim Cassidy, 2
Hartley Crescent, Tirnaru, or ring
88-023 business hours.
WANTED - For 1926 Ford T ,
crankshaft, camshaft, coils in rea
sonable condition, also to swap or
sell two very good rear doors for
1926 T tourer and one front axle
and 21in wooden wheels for Chev ,
in good condition. (Member)
George Hibdige, 30 Churchill
Crescent, Gisborne.
WANTED For 1919 Indian motor
cycle. Gear box parts, kick start,
foot brake, and workshop manual.
Any information regarding motor
cycle would be appreciated as mac
hine was pulled down when pur
chased. Write to H. Appleton, 19
College St, M otueka.
WANTED - For 1922 Fiat 501
carburettor, priming tap , starting
handle, two hub caps and English
handbook. Please write. D. L. Rick
ard , No. 7 R.D. Ashburton.
FOR SALE - 1928 Model A
Tudor Sedan. This car has been
restored several years ago and has
an original Ford trunk box. Offers
around $1200. Phone 366 Kumeu
or apply to P. A . Soons (Cl» J.
G. M. Soons) Old NOI1th Road,
Kumeu, Auckland.
FOR SALE. Graham Paige, 1929
Roadster (convertible), on wire
wheels, twin spares in front guards.
Vehicle approx 1/3 restored, but
complete and full set of spares.
Motor rebored, awaiting assembly,
has cost me $325, what offers. Re
ply to J. MacKenzie, 56 Green
wood Road , Havelock North.
FOR SALE -1937 Morris 18 reg
istered w.o.f, Many spares, radiator,
gearbox diff, axle jacks. Good con
dition $150. A Shaw, 15 Titoki
Street, Wanganui. Telephone 34-555.
WANTED - 1923 Minerva 4 cyl
model TT parts. Jaeger clock or
Smiths clock, Malivert oil gauge,
shock absorbers, headlights, tail
light, wheel or wheel hub. Jerry
Alderson, 383-530 or 44 Warren
Cres., Ch .ch.
1933 RILEY Monaco '9' body or
parts wanted by member. Other
models or years or complete car
with mechanical damage considered.
T. W. Garrett, 8 McKerrow St,
Highcliff, Dunedin. Phone 43-818
(collect) .
WANTED - Left hand rear "Hou
da ille" hydraulic shock absorber
and link, for Graham-Paige 621.
Also Graham-Paige running board
steps, and kick plants. Will buy or
swap for Graham Special Six, or
1929 Essex parts. R. R. Innes Jones,
Havelock, Marlborough. (Member.)

WANTED - Handbook, parts for
1929 Morris Minor o.h.c. particul
arly need engine parts or complete
engine, head and side lights , bump
ers, carburettor, calormeter, mascot
wings. Have to swap 1935 Oldsmo
bile parts, Austin 7 fibre discs , large
Calormeter. Jack Blyth , Linton
Camp.
SWAP - One Rolax bulb horn
in mint condition for a Rubes bulb
horn. J. R. Morrison, 15 Baker St,
Ashburton.
WANTED - to buy. French An 
tovac "Exhauster" vacuum tank.
C.A.V., Late Veteran early Vintage,
square shape 12V Generator and
C.A.V. 12V Starter motor and Star
ter Switch, Model 2. S.C.A .T., any
information or parts on these cars.
Jack Watson, 51 Chatsworth Rd
Silverstream. '

SELL - Canterbury Branch has to
seIl Shell Petrol Car Holders pol
ished aluminium base . (Thes~ cost
$18 in Australia!) $5.00 posted.
Gold Plated International Rally
Emblem Souvenirs. Cuff Links
$7.50. Tie Tacs $4.50. Lapel Pins
$3.50 and for the Ladies Pendant
Chain Fobs and Bow Fob~ $5 each .
Made to order, approx. 4 weeks .
clo T . Clements, 183A Matsons Ave
Christchurch. '

FOR SA:LE - or swap. 1920-30?
Grey diff and rear springs for 1929
~raham Paige piston (split skirt, 3in
dJa., 3 6/10 long , aluminium). Plea se
write P .O. Box 41, Waimama B.O.P.
or phone 23 Waimama.
WANTED - for 1930 Talbot 70.
Right hand side mount spare wheel
bracket-pair of llin wide rear
guards-pair of Rotax park lights
vertical elliptical petrol gauge 
under bonnet tool box lid . Neville
Mann, 10 Auld St, Dunedin.
STANDARD V8 20 h.p. 1937. The
only known running example in
U.K. winner of the Standard Lost
Causes at Beaulieu and winner of
PV.T. Class at the Standard Regi
ster. £550. Standard Super 12, 1938.
Immac. condition, winner of many
awards. £225. Also many new
Standard spares. Barry W. Watson,
45 Avondale Road, Fleet, Hamp
shire, England.
FOR SALE - or swap. Post vin 
tage Riley Mentone 12/6, 1934.
Partly restored, but in running
order. Offers over $250 or
swap for Vintage tourer. Ph .
599-915 or write, 369 Gardiners
Road, Harewood, Christchurch 5.
WANTED - 25in wheels and rims
34 x 41 and any body parts or pat
terns for 1918-20 Buick 6 tourer
model K44. WiIlmott: Ph. 81-629,
16 Collingwood St, Timaru. (Mem
ber) .

FOR SALE - 1934 Morris Ten Six.
Good original condition. Four new
tyres. New battery. Recently over
hauled motor and clutch. In very
good running order with current
W.O.F. and reg. Photos available.
$300 o.n.o. Contact, S. K. Archer,
15 Blossom Lane, Manurewa, Auck
land. Phone 67-241. (Member.)
WANTED - Morris 8 Sports Car
for possible new enthusiast. They
were just the "job" in my youth in
the thirties. F. J. Rogers, "College
House," Nelson St, Levin.
FOR SALE - Chrysler Airflow
Imperial Eight 1934, stripped ready
for restoration. Spares include all
mechanical parts and some body
parts-offers please. For further in
format ion write 80 Kahu Road,
Christchurch 4.

WANTED - Two govenor units
and two sets of valve springs for
an Anderson petrol motor. Magneto
and carb, plus petrol pump for
Mougle petrol motor. Swap - Two
Austin seven motors-about 1928
plus a radiator grill for same plus
one gate change gear box - will
swap for old marine or stationary
engines. Contact: Collector, P.O.
91, Whltianga.

WANTED - A Douglas motor
cycle any age, chain and belt, or
all chain up to 1929, complete for
restoration, and any Douglas parts.
Also require two BSA Sloper sil
encers and fishtails . Write W. D.
Wilcock, 27 Riverton Road, Mount
Maunganui.

SELL - 1926 T Coupe, body only
some parts restored, open to offers ,
would be interested in '30 Roadster
hoodbows , as part payment. K.
Marcroft, Box 3, Silverdale.

FOR SALE - 1937 HiIlman Minx,
original condition, 81,000 miles,
drive away. As is $100. 1928 Nat
ional Chevrolets, 4 door and 2 door,
both complete and original, 2 door
partly dismantled. $250 for both or
will consider swap for P.V. or vin
tage sports Itourer or classic, will
pay cash adjustment. 1928 De Soto
parts only, 2 diff's gear boxes, brake
drums, doors and many other parts,
$20 the lot. Contact S. G. Read,
66 Norfolk St, St Clair, Dunedin.
Phone 48·788.

WANTED - For National motor
cycle rally; carrier to fit 1929 A.J.S.
(no rear suspension) ; saddle bags
to fit carrier also wanted. Write, J.
Hoven, 201 Darraghs Road, Otu 
rnoetai, Tauranga.

WANTED - 1914 Brass Model
T Ford parts. Any condition. Also
1930 Ford A Roadster inside door
handles. Write: W. J. Frew, R.D .5.
Taihape.
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1935 Brough Superior
For Sale by Tender

Tenders closing with the undersigned on 15th May, 1972, are
invited for the purchase of the above fUI1Y resto.red P.V .y.
This is a unique opportunity to secure a rare desirable unit,
F or further details, contact:

G. L. A. BOGNUDA,
lOA BEACH STREET,

NEW PLYMOUTH.
Phones: Business 82-222 - 86-689. Residence 87-595.
Highest or anyone tender not necessarily accepted.

CHRYSLER Airflow, 1935 Model
C.1. 8 cyl inder Seda n. Restored
2500 miles during International, 17
20 m.p .g. Finished in original poly
silver lacquer. Cost over $3000.
Open to reasonable offer. Genuine
reason for sale. Herb Gilroy, 4
Aumoe Ave , St Heliers, Auckland.
Phone 589-530 Auckland .
APPRECIATIVE owner wanted for
1938 Austin 10 Saloon. Genuine
85,000 miles . $120 spent in parts
for complete engine overhaul 2000
miles ago . No rust , new paint to
original blue, original upholstery.
Four near new tyres and battery,
spare gearbox. Brakes re-lined. Cur
rent W.O.F. $185, no offers . R. P.
Lee , 47 Mt View Road , Wanganui,
Ph . 38-007.
WANTED - Vintage Singer parts
(not Junior). 1920-28 Ten, Senior,
and six cylinder models. Photos, in
formation for 1926-27 6 cyl. o.h .v,
twin carburettor model. Also hand
book or manual for 1928 Rugby.
Have 1926 for swap. K. Harrison,
167 Blighs Road, Christchurch 5.
Ph. 525-165.
FOR SALE - Buick 1927. Engine
in pieces and body has been con
verted into a pick-up. Considerable
work required Ito restore. E. Wright,
74C Heretaunga Sq., Upper Hutl.
Ph . 83-448
WANTED - Cadillac V8 engine
- model 53 1916 with nondetach
able cylinder heads also brass car
burettor for this engine. Any in
formation as to the whereabouts
any car or parts of this model
would be welcome. John Hastilow,
35 Redwood St, B1enheim. (Mern
ber.)
FOR SALE - Buick Special , 1937.
Two owner car in extra good con
djtion. Complete with all orginal
parts plus many spares. $550 o.no.
Ray Kerrisk, No. 2 R.D. Te Awa
mutu.
WANTED - to buy for 1928
Dodge 6 Hand Book or any inform
ation. Please write to John Schic
ker , 147 St Aubyn Street, or Ph .
7373 New Plymouth collect.
WANTED - For 1922 Chev under
restoration 3 piece Spider gears, 12
teeth on each spider gear or would
buy complete Split Diff, will swap
or sell some 1929 Chev parts for
the above items. Please write 'to
Joe Fraser, 16 Timandra St, New
Plymouth.
FOR SALE - 1928 Dodge Stand
ard Six Sedan, at present in every
day use. Engine overhauled , new
rings . Body excellent, small bumps
taken out and new paint job com
pleted. Interior to do. $800 or offer.
Reply A. Arnott , 68 Ballarat SI.,
Queenstown.
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STUDEBAKER, Packard , Erskine,
Pierce Arrow, Rockne, Garford,
Flanders 20, E .M.F . 30 owners : a
New Zealand Chapter of the Stude
baker Owners Club of America has
been formed . $7 per year subscrip
tion, contact Len Elliott , 43 Bar
rack Rd., Mt. Wellington, Auck
land.

WANTED MGTC, 5 x 19in
Wire Wheels (will swap 15in TF
wires), 2 Map reading lights, radi
ator shell and slats , door handles,
horn and spare medallion. 1930
Austin 16/6: 2 rear shockies, temp.
gauge, 1 wire wheel (20in), water
pump and born ring . 1946 Wol
seley Eight workshop manual, 1-l
in downdraught SU carbie. Contact,
John Langley, 35 Hislop Street,
Dunedin.
WANTED - For 1909 Wolseley
Siddeley to complete restoration.
Steering box , gear change, motor
parts, linkages, pedals or any run
ning gear. Tulip body parts and
guards. Write Ron Duckworth, 92
Opawa Road , Christchurch. Phone
325·321.
WANTED Studebaker 23in
straight side wheels. Alan Roberts,
237 Queensbury Street, Christ
church. Ph. 857-076.
WANTED - 1933-1934 Ford Pick
up . Can be in any condition but
must be complete, also workshop
manuals or any books. Write to: G.
Edmondson, 45 Landing Road,
Whakatane.
WANTED - Information, body
parts, mudguards, radiator shell,
headlamps, anything for Fiat 509,
Body parts, wheels, radiator (brass
or raceabout), tyres, lamps, steer
ing wheel , engine add itions for 1915
Model T Ford. R. G. Gudex, 210
Collingwood St, Hamilton. Phone
coiled 83-291.

FOR SALE - 1932 18.2 Sunbeam
Saloon. 91,000 miles. 6 cylinder, 4
speed right band change gear box .
Alloy panelled, 4 door bod~. H;yd
raulic brakes, one shot lubrication.
Wire wheel s, itwin mounted spares.
Present owner 5 years, $1100. 13
Kandy Cres., Wel1ington 4. Phone
795-678.

INTERESTED SPECIAUSTS
in All Car Books

TECHNICAL BOOKS LTD
Wellington: p.a. Box 5174, Hannahs
Bldg 262 Lambton Quay. Auckland:
p.a.' Box 9335 cnr Morrow s Burke
Sls., Newmarket. New Phone 540-131.
Books not in stock will be obtained
promptly. N.Z. prices are higher on

Imported books.

RALLY SOUVENIRS
Items and Souvenirs of the Inter
national Rally still available . Send
remittances and orders to P.C.
Box 2327 Christchurch ,

Competitors Manuals very
limited supply of surplus manuals.
$6 .00 each.

Souvenir Envelopes . 5c each.
Souvenir Ties. $3.00 each.
Souvenir Posters . 50c each.
Souvenir Record Books. 50c each.
Souvenir Final Dinner Menus. 10c
each.

"Rear View" the Nelson newsletter
is completely out of print, . but
complete sets with cove!s Will be
printed at 70 cents each If demand
warrants a production run of 100
or 'more by mid-April.

INTERNATIONAL RALLY TIES.
There are still a number of the
above available at $3 each. From
R. J. Hasell, 78 Totara Street,
Ch .ch.



Through the years of automobile
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